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TREFACE

THE following is a careful selection of what I con-
sider the best of my writings in verse, covering

a period of eighteen or nineteen years. They do not
make a very large collection for such a long time, but
the reason is that they are simply products of leisure
moments snatched here and there amidst the higher
duties of the ministry f)f souls. The Irish ballads,
though I consider them the most meritorious part of
the volume, may not be as well appreciated and under-
stood here in America as they are in the Old Land.
There is a certain glamor of ancient days, a weird
fairy-spell ever brooding there o'er the shadowy vales,
the ruined castles, and the enchanted roZ/jj—the homes'
of the mysterious Sidhe~\\\^\. is altogether wanting
in this modern, hustling, matter-of-fact Western land.
The Irish at home have always been a most spiritual
people, and the Unseen Powers were ever as much
present to them as the very elements of Nature. That
is why they clu.ig so firmly to the Ancient Church,
preferring suffering and death with it, to riches and
prosperity with the new order of things. But if in th*-

hearts of Erin's exiles an olden chord is now and again
thrilled, these ballads shall not have been written in
vain. The religious poems in this book will, I hope,
be appreciated by all Catholics who peruse them.'
They speak, as perfectly as the author could, of the
momentous and saving beliefs which are our anchor
on the stormy sea of existence here below, and of the
beauty of God's Kingdom, which we all hope to enjoy
when life's sad dream is o'er.

Toronto, Oct. 23rd, 1910.

James B. Bollard.

( iii )
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PUBLISHERS' PREFACE
npHE poems of Reverend Father Dollard require noJ. commendation on onr part. We have t^.tSoce,,. m •, ever, day. from' the funherm . 'p^i :

, ^u ^°T'"'- '"'' f™"' 'he OUl Countrv whose

ow hl-nr ,T*
" '"""'^' '"'" ^f'" Icttershl „;

All crfc of":
'"'"'• "^!,-S-''='' --y our people^

S.a.errnoved'';;'^'" 're"f
,.^"" '"^ ^'""^"^

fi^i^ r
^'^^te me gentle poet's mastery in the

Rulen ";r'
^'1 '''"°'' ^''"'an, Father Lt.ht

fullv n!'
,^"'^°'' Land, have frequently and joy-

thTs d mand W 7 °"'' '^'^'"'"^ ""'^ 'o ^^^'1 '»tnis demand. We have prhtcd the mo« nf tl,.

rtde s haTe
t" .""'^ '''^'"'- "'^ '<"°- 'h-' ""r

we fu7,y'r„t::",tr7' "" ^"^'""' "^ "-^ -<>u ly Deiieve that their inclusion has helned the

-e/as a .^ro'f intCI0^^^^; r.h^ rifngs m prose and poetry of almost everv Catho icembarkmg on a career of letters. We shalfbe glad 'o
(v)
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VI Publishers' Preface

make Rcgister-lixtcnsion a more and more recognized
medium through which our best writers may make
their bow to this American community; and, there-
fore, this first selection from Father Dollard's poems
may be regarded as only the forerunner of a series
which will, we hope, give persistent pleasure and uplift
to our Catholic people. We trust, too, that the form
in which they are printed and the choice which we
have made from them, will meet with the favor of all our
own and the poet's friends. They arc published with
the full approval of the Most Reverend Archbishop of
Toronto. Father Dollard's Ordinary, who as well as
bemg the originator and promotor of much that, in
other ways, will redound to the permanent betterment
of the Church in Canada, has ever found the time and
evinced the disposition to patronize deserving Catholic
writers.

A. E. Burke.
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IRISH "BALLADS AND TOEMS

TIU- fl.lUXTJ-D H.IZFJ,.

tV ^ ^'"'
" °' ""• •"•' "'''' "°'<= warbles

Wbere the sccn.c.l woclbine-blossoms. oer ,l,e brook-
let, bend to listen,

There .stands upon a mossy bank, a whlte-lta.el tree.

Oh
I

fair it is to view, when tlie zeplivr rustles li^htlv

'ai^a::;:"^'"
^'-- "-" '- -'s-e.^'S

^"'

'mJ^
""*" "" " "" ""^ "-"- '-V- flash

""
sS;;'!"^

"^^ '^ ""«'• -« '"^ --" -oon ,s

''"''aidtr ^™ "'' ^''""'' ''" ™ «™^^ -" 8'™

The,, godles's elves their fairy paths with glow-wonnlamps are lining,
" "

And potent spells of magic bind this white-ha^el tree!

f 1 )

f
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Pother Bollard's Poems

For from their gorgeous palaces the fairy bands come
stealing,

To dance in sportive circles on the never bending
moss

;

°

And the velvet-soft caressing of their finger-touches
healing,

Brings to the sere white-ha^el bark again its youthful
gloss.

And round and round they skip and glide, in strange
fantastic measure,

To weird, unhallowed melodies of fairy minstrelsy
Yet mortal ear may never hear those sounds of elfin

pleasure,

And no whisper of its secrets gives the white-hazel
tree!

But should the peasant wander nigh that baleful
bovver, unthinking,

And sudden feel the chilling of the haunted hazel's
shade.

A nameless horror seizes on his spirit, bowed and
shrmkmg.

And making oft the Holy Sign, he hurries home dis-
mayed.
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Father Bollard's Poems
3

So. in the solemn hours of night the fairies dance un-
harmed,

'^;t'd'o7dt^^'^'^^^^^^^'"°°"^--"^"«

"'^^Irharmed.'^^^^
^""'^^"^ ''- ''^ -' P^^

And fairy spell is lifted from the white-hazel tree!

BY LIGHT OF THE MOON!
By light o' the moon at the gray cairn stoneA wondrous sight you'll see;
By light o' the moon when the Danshee's croon^amt comes o'er moor and lea'
Weird cloud-shades hurry athwart the sky

llie drowsy glens are still

^rVI-^T'^'V""'"
'''^ °^'^'^^ Sluag-Sidhe*

^y light o the moon on the hill

!

By light o' the moon you'll hearken soon
otrange music throbbing sweet

The harp-notes bold of the Bards of old
Vour tranced ear shall greet'

For theirs are the plans of the mystic ranns
By the fairies filched away,

And they echo still on the moonlit hill
Where the elfin minstrels play.

By the light o' the moon, as the reed-pipes croon,Ine fairy hosts are seen;
And gallant and gay is their proud array
With ojint of shield and skian!

•Slua Shee—Fairy Army.

1;

I

h
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father Dollard's Po c m s

They wage once more, in mimic war.
Fierce fights of the davs long oVr

When the Finian sword by Hrna's ford.
The "ridge of battle" up-bore

!

By the light o- moon at the gray cairn-stone
Ine fairy minstrels weep,

And the melting tone of their sorrow's moan
Ine winds of Erin keep!

They weep her Harpers dead and gone
Whose strains would haunt and thrill

They mourn and wail o'er the doom of the Gael% the light o' the moon on the hill

!

OULD KILKINXY.
Vm sick o' New York City an' the roarin' o' the thrains
ihat rowl above the blessed roofs an' undernaith the

dhrains

!

Wid dust an' smoke an' divilmint Fm moidhered head
an brains!

An' I thinkin' o' the skies of ould Kilkinny

!

Bad luck to Owen Morahan that sint the passage-note
1 IS he s the cause, the omadhaun, I ever tuk the boat ;

Tis he s the cause Fm weepin' here, a dhrayman on a
float

!

When I should be savin' hay in ould Kilkinny

!

The sorra bit o' grassy field from morn till night I seeNor e er a lark or linnet-not to mind a weeshy bee

'

Och! an' honest Irish mountain now would lift the
heart o' me!

Will I ever see the hills of ould Kilkinnv?



rather Pollard's Poems

Tlie rattle c, tlie paveniint-blocks is fit to mak. ^•,.ucry

!

A hundhert snortin' carriages like fire an' brimstone

Tin thotisant people tearin" u-ihi. bl.ck s.hrangers pass

An'tothinkTleftmefrimlsinouldKilh-nny!

'^''11::: '''-'' '^^^^-^^ ^" "^- - ^^^^^^ -^n-

"rwotd.I break their hearts to see their bov hnlf-smothered in these crowds
•

When ,1,0 IMe CO. would s„iu,i,„ in Kilkinn,,

,!.
"'°'7 '.'' •"= ''ome agin acr,,.., ,l,e o^an ihrack'

Idn^^,e,a,.„0„ee„s,ow„,a„MVIfl,,.„„,:'3:,t-

Por ,o greet the neighbors kin.l in ouW Kilkinnv,

}

'i».

.-/r D£^c () run xrci/r. ,«.w.v.v.;.

A, ,lead o' the nigh,, ala„„a, I wake an,l see you .hereYour h,,,e head on the piUow. wi,h .ossed an', .^HZland tangled

1 c-:

^wn'bo"
""'""• "'""•' '"" -™" "' "'.'• >'-"•»

And wealth o' the world I'd bai
annoy.

irter to shield you from

m

Hi

I
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Father Bollard's Po ems

At dead „• ,ho nigh,, alanna, ,l,e hear, o' .he world is

Bu, sobbing o- fairy ™usic comes .bwn ,he haunted

The march o' the fairy armies troubles the peace o'

Blest angels shelter my darling for
pray'r

!

power of a mother's

^'
moans'

'^' "'^^'' '''""'' '^' '^''^^''' ^^"^^ee

Wailing
Jor sin and sorrow, by the Cairn's crumbling

ToS ,°''*'^^"'^^\^'-"-' I ask of our God above.

His love"
"" "' """' ^"' ^^^^'^^ y-^ ^n

At dead o' the night, alanna, I wonder o'er and o'er
Shall you part from our holy Ireland, to die on a

stranger shore?

"'""mottr'l Zow-"
'" '"' '-^'"^ "== -"^ a

Just God look down upon Erin and lift her at last fromwoe! ''v^"i

At dead o- the night, alanna, I see you in future years

'^woHdrs!'™^-' -' -"^' '-'"« '"^ ^^e

""""ufderTe 'T """'' '""''''"' "^ •»- "'

'''ro':^rnG:r°"'''^'""^''"'^---o
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Father Bollard's Po cms

BALLAD OP THE BANSHEE.

Back thro' the hills I hurried home
Ever my boding soul would say :—

"Mother and sister bid thee come,
Long, too long has been thy stay."

Stars shone out. but the moon was pale,
Touched by a black cloud's ragged rim,

Sudden I heard the Banshee's wail
Where Malmor's war-tower rises grim!

Quickly I strode across the slope,
Passed the grove and the Fairy Mound

(Gloomy the moat where blind owls mope)
Scarcely breathing, I glanced around!

Mother of mercy ! there she sat,

A woman clad in a snow-white shroud.
Streamed her hair to the damp moss-mat
White the face on her bosom bowed

!

"Spirit of Woe," I eager cried,

"Tell me none that I love has gone,
"Cold is the grave" : my accents died—
The Banshee lifted her face so wan.

Pale and wan as the waning moon.
Seen when the sun-spears herald dawn

!

Ceased all sudden her dreary croon
Full on my own her wild eyes shone

!

w

I
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Pother Do, lard's />.. ,„ ,

f'nrnecl and seared my inmost soul(When shall sorrow depart from meMHI ck-wmged terror upon me stole "
^

i^mdlygaprng.
I turned to flee!

J>ertheioneroadlk,unvnothou-

'Jome at last at the low hill's brow!

Lone the cottage-the door flung wide

Alercy. God!" 'twas my mother, dead!

^>a<\ and white as the fallen leaf
Kneeling, my sister ,>rayed ne'ar bv

)

^\ 1^1 as I wrestled with mv grief
^ar and faint came the Banshee's cry!

THB P^SSIXG or THE SIDHB

"lli^e^Z"^ "" ""^^^^"'"'- -^ on hoary

n>cre-s^a weary Wind careering over haggard Knock-

% the broken Mound of Mmhi.i
v^ad as death the voices calling.

Lalhng ever, wailing ever for the n-c •s ^vcr, lor the passing of the wSidhe
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g

Like the hcniinjT suallows meeting—
L\ke a beaten host retreating—

Hear ,hc.,„ sobhinR as „,ey hnrry fr,„„ ,|,o hills .,,„.
nseri ti) know.

Thon^^haunted ha.cl .tan.hn, on a grim and gloomy

'''"s^ng ceaselessh .,s branches hke a keener oer the

Deep around it press the masses
Of the Sluagh-Sidhe* that passes

To the moan of fairy-music ti.ning w(
tread.

cIl their muffled

Came a wail of mortal angtnsh oer the night-en-
shro-uled sea.

S„,l<len^, a.h ocr.Mk ,l,c agc.l, while .he infant crici

And the .Ireanicrs on ihcir pillows
I eanl (he heat of hnrsling billows.

'„t;:"""''^
an,l ,1,0 rhythn, of a„ arn,y passin,

iJut the sad winds un forgetting
Call them back with poignant fretting.

•p. enounced Slua Shee-The x'airy Army.

t

J
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LAMEXT FOR CUCHULAIN
Grief of my heart ! what woes befall
Sad Murhevna

! Sad Murhevna'
<J er prostrate Hire hangs a pall
Sad Murhevna, O!

In Cuailgne's valleys wail the Sidhe
The sun is dimmed o er KncK:-na-rig,.
Ulidias noblest—dead is he!
Sad Murhevna, O!

Glory of great Cuhoolin's name'
Sad Murhevna

! Sad Murhevna

'

Dearer than life his cloudless fame
>-M\ Murhevna. O!

Mighty his hand that" death-blows gaveBy Br«gh-na-Boinne's shuddering waveWhen Ferdia found a crimson gLe
bad Murhevna, OJ

Fair as the moon were Emer's eyes
Sad Murhevna! Sad Murhevna '

'

Now ,s her portion moans and sighs.
Sad Murhevna, O!

Doomed to a living death is she
In ravless sorrow her days to dree.
Her burning tears as the bitter sea

;Sad Murhevna, O!

^ITaV'? ^'-'^'^ ^y '^^ "ver shoreSad Murhevna! Sad Murhevna!Wnngmg dread garments dripping goreSad Murhevna. O!



II

Cuhooli,, ,lrank from a torrent's hcd
Ami siuhlct, the waters changed blood-red I

Aear is my end of hfe," he said,
Sad Murhevna, O!

Gaping with wounds your warrior lies,

Sad Murhevna
! Sad Murhevna

!

The ••Hero-Light" from his forehead dies
Sad Murhevna, O!

Dark Lugha's spear-cast has ended all
No more he'll thrill at the battle's call •

But rise, fierce Conall, and 'vcnge his fall

!

Sad Murhevna, O!

M

THE FAIRY HARPERS.
As I walked the heights of Meelin on a tranquil anfunin

day,

The fairy host came stealing o'er the distant moorland
gray.

I heard like sweet bells ringing,
Or a grove of linnets singing,

And the haunting, wailful music that the Fairy Har-
pers play

!

Like thunder of deep waters when vast-heaving billows
break,

Like soughing of the forest when ten thousand
branches shake,

Like moaning of the wind,
When the night falls bleak and blind.

So wild and weird the melodies the fairy minstrels
make.

[f

I

1 f
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rather D o 1 1 g ,- .j • , p ,, , ,„ ^.

/'.lit along the sIojk's „f Aiedin
Came ihc ghostly music pealing

^^ -th sad and fitful cadences that set my soul a-thrilP

Vhen waj, and wistful grew the s.y o'er Mcelin-s sum-

^"'rrf"''^'''^-^^^"^'^>-">'--^^-co,d
I;or I hoard loved voices calling
J'cyond the sunlight fallincr

On Mcelin-s mournful mountain where the nn^icHarps make moan!
"

I

^oxGOFriiiiurriMriLLAcns^
The pleasant little villages that grace the Irish glynnsDown an.ong the wheat-fields-up amid the whi s
1 he lutle whue-walled villages crowding close togetherCl>ngmg to the Old Sod in spite of wn;;i and w 'ullr;

>a vtarsney. l5allymore. P.allyhoden. Boyle
f .a uigarry. P.allymagorry by the lianks of FovleBa ly aneen. nallyporeen, Bansha. Ballysadare

'

Ballybrack. Ballinalack, Barna. Ballyclare. '

The cosy little vHlages that shelter fron. the mist.U he e the great West Walls by ocean-spray are kissed •

The happ,v httle villages that cuddle in the sun
'

"^^^^^^nU^^^ ri,KM, and the harvest work is done.

-^H the names are genuine.
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Corrymeila. Croaghnakeela, Clogher, Cahirciveen.
Cappaharoc, Carrigaloe, Cashel and Coosheen.
Castlefinn and Carrigtohill. Crumlin, Clara, Cla'ne.

Carrigalif)lt. Carrigaline, Cloghjordan and Coolrain.

The dreamy little villages, where hy the fires at night.
Old Shanachies with ghostly tale the boldest hearts

affright
;

The crooning of the win(l-])last is tlu- wailing Banshee's
cry.

And when the silver hazels stir ihcy say the fairies sigh.

Kilfenora. Kilfinnane. Kinnity. Killylea.

Kilmoganny. Kiltamagh, Kilronan and Kilrea,

Killashandra. Kilmacow. Tsilliney. Killashee.

Killenaiile. Killmyshall. Killorglin and Killcagh.

Leave the little villages, oer the black seas go.
Learn the straiiger's welcome, learn the exile's woe.
Leave the little villages, but think not to forget
Afar they'll rise before your eyes to rack your bosoms

yet.

Moneymore. Moneygall. Monivea and Moyne.
Mullinahone. Mullinavatt, ATullagh and Afooncoin.
Shanagolden, Shanballymore. Stranorlar and Slane,'

Toberaheena. Toomyvara, Tempo and Strabane.

Mi

h

II

On the Southern Llanos,—north where strange light
gleams.

Many a yearning exile sees them in his dreams;
Dying voices murmur (passed all pain and care),'

"Lo the little villages. Cod has heard our prayer."

I' r

If 1

I
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Lisdoonvarna, Lissarin r ; i

Por.glc„„„e. PorArin^i" p"®""' '^'"""''^'

and (lay! ^" ^"^ 8"ar<l them night

MAURYA BAIVN

'%Zr"" "" ^--^ -^I-O-a Bawn, Maurya

his own,
''°'" f™™ ll'e place he called

Por his lordship wants the houldin ^r
V-.r mother's dead an' h. , ,7 '"' '''""

Raw,, r
''"'' =" ''""d, Maurya Eavvn, Maurya

minnet '"'^ ^^^ Home she has this
^^e'er a landlord can be steahn AT
The hearth- ' """"'y^ ^^wn-'
^nenearthiscowldan'drearv

\r

(Asthoreen, h'ke nnr u

Ba„„! "' ^'''""^. Ma„„a Bawn, Mau,ya
(Mavourneen dr„ ^u

B^sh hae. theX::i tm""'-;'"-'
'"^ ^-"0

there!
^ ''°'" y""- 'We forehead-.

-'^"' well face the world together Af"jetner, Alaurya Bawn!
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BRIDHEEN O'DRISCOLL.
Little Bridhecn O'Driscoll, with hair h'ke beams o' the

sun,

An' eyes that shone Hke Suir. an' smiled till your heartwas won.

Moondharrig: was never the same since they took the
cnilu away

—

Och! where was the I'.lessed Mother that dark an'
sorrowful day!

Wild was the grief in Moondharrig-ot,r hearts grewheavy as stone,
**

Wl,en came the wl,i,o-face,i neighbors an' ma.le thetidmgs known.
They found her dead on the hillside, an' knew theiiidhe were there,

By rustling o' silver hazels in stillness o' the air!

The bre^h^o' the winter is gone, an' the sun is hot in

The innocent daisies smiling, the primrose peeping shyBut the wee g.rleen that loved them, recks light o' theibeauty now

—

A Fairy Queen they've crowned her on Knockshee-
gowna's brow.

It brok^e^the heart o' her mother-she's dead this many

The grass an' the holy shamrocks have covered herwoes away.
Asthru! 'tis black with the world-her father's mind

IS gone! "

M

it
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Far ,,,, _^o„, „.. ,,„,„ ,,,,,,^,^, ,,, „,^. ,^^^^^_^^^ ^^^^^^_

^--^an ,„ .„e We...,, Ma,,i,„e. « ,„„.,,.„„,,, ^„„

''^::;::' '^'"' '''^ '•••'^>- --'" -He- ..,,,, ,,i,,., ,„.

Tn r„^rtan's .hadowv wooflhn,!- i

red-deer -"^ swift

"°
:::;:•: ,;:,:"^

"-"'-^ "-- ^--e „„ .„ .,.

But darker was Bridhcen's d,
an' (lav.

^he elfin arn.ies snatched her to Knockshee^wr

loom that terrible hour

gray: ma

Her father savs shp m^of^ i
•

Who knows b,„ ,|,e ,n„l, he's ,aH-,„g_,„-, „,,„,man, is rone ' floor

'Shce-Gccha-The
Fairy-win.I.

tMo miar—My sorrow.
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-Moondharrig is never the same since they took the
child away.

Och! where was the Blessed Mother that black an'
sorrowful day!

I

KILLAIDES.

It's here in ould Killaiden that I'd joyful live forever
Though I've been here eighty summers. I'm not

wairy of it yet.

An' the little white-washed cabin I'll be- laivin' of it

never,

For it's like the world over you nnght seek an'
never get!

The people do be sayin' foreign lands are grand to see,
The busy streets o' I^ondon and the bridges o' N

York-
evv

What a fool they think ould Shemus!—sure the fa;ies
come to me

An' show me sights an' wondhers that make nothin'
o' their talk!

tii

Up here in ould Killaiden sure it's me that has the
view

!

The five broad counties I can see on any day at all

'

Kilkinnv, Carlow, Watherford. Tipprary's mountains
blue

!

An' Wexford where in ninety-eight the Sassenach
got a fall

!

li

I



r

Now wliisner till 1 tpll ,-« i

bloom srswcc."
'*"""" °^ "= '-'"her

^"''a::Tovr'"^^'^''^'""'"'^8-"™e„o'go.e

°"ar,tf;ee;;'''''^^'''''"'='^-''-'-roc..

And Killaiden's bcaulv bother. =,ii

books !" ^ "' "" "''^ ever put i„

JVHBN THE CURRACHS CO OUT TO SEA

^ "e::r: t:::^:^^'^
'^"r

«'^ ^°'^ ^-d:..

Co'vW is my heart .ThrluwriT"^ *^ "^''^'

machrcc
mrouwed—

I m.ss you i/o,r

^''orrsear*^''"'-^'"''-'hecu.acbs,o

''^S:t ;„':re;r "^ °"-' *e ,a„,h was

'''r;;%"°''"^''^--'''--.«s„.ta

^"'co:,or"'°'''°"'°^™'"--P-<' as mother

""r:s:^^--^:^:e:f----»-
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But wild were the cliffs of Arran with the ravin' winds
hat night,

An' broken tl,e hearts in Arran. that felt tl,e breakers'
might

!

An' in the dim gray dawnin' a woeful sight were we •

The mothers that keened a ^d so.rowed for the cur-
rachs lost at sea

!

Dark clouds fell heavy on Arran-the salt mist dripped
nke tears

!

^'

Hush! there-'tis the Banshee's wailin' I hear thro'
the cruel years!

I heard him callin', callin'. "Q mother, pray for me'"
I m not meself at the mornin' when currachs go out to

It's down to the little chapel I go when my grief is
sore,

An' tell my burden o' sorrow to Jesus o'er an' o'er,An He answers. "Child, be patient-long years ;re
days to me,

There is joy for the hearts that mourn, when the
rachs come home from sea."

1^:

It

'

. I

cur-

THB SIVEBT RIVER SUIR.

sweet- Cionmeli. aTbrns^Tich WateVrd'" Sne
'"^

• "^^ ""'

Queen, Book IV.. Canto XI ]

^^ ^^''''^°''^- -Spencers Paene

From Devil's Bit to Thurles. from Golden unto CahirBy castle-crowned Ardfinan running pure

whe^Hng
'"' ^''"^'^"' '''' ^P^^^''"^' --

Flow the waters of the sweet river Suir.

I'
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P-ither n„lla-d\, Poem,

rtright Anncr comes from »,orie,I Sliav-na-mon

Till the (lews o' tlie morn are gone.

^fbr^'f "r*^
''''' °' "'^ P'^-""' Golden ValeBy broken Norman tower an,l hamle. whiteThe^wh.spe„„gs of ,„e Suir, sacl.lest bosom wo„,„

When its glad waters danee in the light.

The winds croon and sob thro' rnined abbey wallsVVe.rd mus,c echoes fn ,n the fairy-m^LAnd e sad, mystic rhymes of long-for^'.i^,.
In the murmur of the Stnr resound

!

In cool, sheltered glens where glossy hazels nodThe w,ld hnnet thrills a joyful lay,
ine thrush and hIarL-K.v.i • •

are flingLg
"' ™«'"f' ™^^'«' "•^Wies

Thro- brier-scented groves all day!

™a <lear to me thy woodlands Glenmalure

'^"C:,""-"''"'• --'-'-' -Hearth
Let me rest by the sweet river Suir!
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AT run BACK O- GALTYMORE.
There's a peaceful little village at the back o' Galty

Mountain,

Where in blithe an' merry springtime thrush an'
linnet sing all day

!

Where the wild primroses cluster an' the blue-bell»
past all countin",

An' the hawthorns veiled in blossom for the bridal o'

the May!
From the fevered city flyin'. from the strife of men

together,

Oft I seek this quiet village when my heart is sad
an' sore.

An' the mountain's holy silence, an' the fragrance o'

the heather.

Are m> healing balm o' Gilead at the back o' Oalty-
more!

Such a happy little village with its kindly folk an'
witty,

Tho' they never saw the city, nor the harbor, nor
the sea!

An' when at them I do wonder. "Sure," they say, "'tis

little pity;

Isn't Ireland all around us an' God's mountains
soarin' free?

We could never love the city where the very skies are
darkened.

Nor the cruel, wicked ocean bringin' trouble o'er an'
^» i»
o er.

Such the foolish-seeminc answer, yet I muttered as I

hearkened.

"They are wiser than their betters, at the back o'

Galtymore."

M

'ii
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!l

As the .n of Hu.an an,.,.,, pierces up.ar. to the

^^"•;;;;^n.istso-.nan' sorrow ever linger, never

''' tlJtc:;:"''"^
^'^^^^^ ^''"'"'-^ - ^^e n.nace o'

'" '"^ "^^>' '''''' -"^^^ ^t .he hack o- Gah,n.ore.

^r//£.v r//zr n-£6T WIND jioirs
I'm leaving of Kilronan.
An- I'm goin- ten mile away,

lo the ,, k of Xephin mountain.
WhercMhe gentle rivers play

I must flee the wicked ocean '

That has caused my woe of woes

ZT '?'"' ^'"""'^ '^''y '^'^ ^^'
VV hen the west wind blows.

"Tis torture of a mother
W hen her treasured ones are lost,An she sees the hiuer water
^\'here their cold linibs are tossed

!

Oil. black the hour they sailed away
1 he angry clouds arose.

An' their bed is hard an' troubled
Where the west wind blows!



i
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I heard the Ilaiishce wailin'.

An' woke in Iicavy fright

;

I said. "My Xcil and Moran.
(>ii. J,") not out to-night.

For I heard tlie Hansiiee cryin'

Where the haunted liazel grows.
An' 'tis evil sound, her keenin'

When the west wind blows!"

My gold-haired Moran kissed me.
(Oh! Ijleeding heart so sore!)

'"Tis back we'll be at niornin'.

With a brimming boat galore

—

'Tis home we'll came -t mornin',

When the full tide Hows."
Ah

!
his words arc with me ever

While the west wind blows.

I'm Icavin' of Kilronan.

An' the ocean's wicked waves.
My keenest woe that never

I may kneel o'er their graves;
But I'll pray to God. our Father,

He will grant their souls repose;
He will case my bitter sorrow.

While the west wind blows!

1 1

THE SOUL OF KARNAGHAX DUIDHB.
{An Irish Polk Lore Ballad.)

It was the soul of Karnaghan Duidhe
Left his bps with a groan.

Like arrowy lightning bolt released

It sprang to the Judgment throne.

!l
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Spoke the Judge: "For as .^a... yearsAs the numbered drops of the" sea
i grant you heaven-but thenceforth hellYour bitter lot shall be."

i^ear Lord, who died on Calvary
Too brief that span of heaven for n,e."

Then spoke the Lord : "For i. ,^n
As numbered sands on 'th::hor^'^'"^^

The joys of heaven I give-but tlience
J^oull see my face no more."

''B e^ edt'otd"'"^ 'f ;^ ^'"^"^^^'- ^-•^'-)

r K r , '

^^^"^ ^'""^ ^" the shameful treeToo brief that span of heaven for me "

^
Th T"' l^"

-^"^^^
^ "'^'^^ blades of grassThat earth-winds ever blewA year of heaven ni count for each

Till hell shall yawn for you."

Prayed the soul of Karnaghan Buidhe

Kind Lord, who died in agony
Too brief that spell of heaven for me.

"But this I ask, O Christ-a year
Of hell for each of these:
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The blades of grass, the grains ot sand,

The drops that make the seas

!

And after thir>, sweet Lord, with Thee
In heaven for all eternity!"

Spoke the Judge, and His smile of love

Gladdened the waiting choirs above:

"Sin and sorrow forever past,

Heaven I grant you, first and last!"

OSSORIB, A SOXG Of LniXSTER.

Ossorie ! O Ossoric

!

Dear thy name and fame to mc

;

Nore and Suir, flowing free.

Thy praises murmur, Ossorie!

From Borris to Corlody's strand

Green-girt thy white-walled hamlets stand-

Dark Michael* from his grave must see

The sun that beams o'er Ossorie

!

^1

I

I

Ossorie ! O Ossorie

!

Mac Giolla Kieran wrought for thee.

Ten thousand heroes fought for thee,

Thy name their slogan, Ossorie

!

In each deep glen and dewy vale

Still lives the spirit of the Gael

:

Bold hearts that burn to set thee free

And end thv sorrows, Ossorie.

'tl

il' ' I

*Mcehul Dhubh MacCiolla Kieran, an illustrious prince of Ossory.
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Ossorie! O Ossorie!
Sad and bitter life they dree.
Thy hapless sons that exiled be
Yet hear thy calhng. Ossorie.

Oh
!
groves of music sweHin- far •

Soft slopes that myriad daisies star •

W.ld bees that range the murmurous lea-So sweet thy memories, Ossorie!

Ossorie! O Ossorie!
Where shimmering Suir seeks the sea
By those loved banks my grave shall be
iimbow r d in flow'ry Ossorie.

I)

w

DILLON AND GALMOY.
iA Brigade Baliad -Time, 1746.]

an/ButlJrl'^rS'GjSn^ ^'' '^^^"^^'^' L°^d Viscount Dillon
of those "ihat" wen '"r;nS%T^h^ ?^ 1^°^^ .distinguished'

service of France ^ *^^ ^""'^ Brigade in the

and'^f^ok^^plA1n1,^-L^:?M^bS ^ ^^^^^

Wool-smuggling Jacque's in port again •-
With strange yet courtly grace

He's changing wool for a silken spool
Or a length of Brussels lace-—

But^ 'ware! oh. 'ware! my gentles 111!
You breed him no annoy

^
w'li' n"^'

'' ^"'^'- ''^"^^ '^''' ^^^^'•^ ^^W work
With Dillon and Galmoy!
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In Italy and sunny Spain they dared the battle's fate,

At Urgel and Paldmos and Barcelona's gate,

From Capri to Vittoria, from Brisach to Quesnoy,
Their right the front, and their joy the brunt—
Famed Dillon and Galmoy!

Wool-smuggling Jacque's abroad again,

His touch for wool is keen,

But he breaks the truth to each sturdy youth

That shows a martial mien:

—

"It's come to the wars with me, my lad,

And feel a soldier's joy,

When columns reel, 'neath the reddened steel

Of Dillon and Galmoy!"

Wool -smuggling Jacques goes sailing back,

And sings a chanson gay.

But many a wife and mother weeps
To lose her love for aye.

The restive Wild Geese* throng his deck,

Strong man and beardless boy;

Their hearts leap out to the charge and rout,

With Dillon and Galmoy!

.If

I

At Ostalric and Briangon their way was marked zvith

flame,

Vercclli and Vcrruas zvalls re-echo loud their fame!
The star that at Cremona rose, blazed red at Fontenoy,

When their ancient hate fed satiate,

Fierce Dillon and Galmoy.

•The periodical enlistments were called "The Flight of the Wild
Geese."

. If

\'
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KILKENNY OF THE STREAMS

""""Lta!!;"'
"'"' "'"^'"•' ^'^^°' '''' ^"" -^ thro

(Where hurrying. O minstrel of mv dreams')"
i am hasting with the Spring where the 'linnet^sweetest sing

—

""uci.

In my own fair Kilkenny of the Streams.

"W my journey to Ivera, and to I.im'rick of the
w>nips.

By the salt sea from Killiney to Glandorc.

mooT ""
^'''^"' '""' '"^ "'" ''""'"'' '"^^th the

By the banks of the famed Amhan Mhor.

Where wide and rich the Golden Valley teemsAnd welcome glad they gave by the Shann'on's shining

But I longed for Kilkenny of the Streams.

"From Nenagh to Cluanmeala flow the waters of the

(Oh many a happy hamlet sleeps between
'

)

To the fields of Iverk spreading green.

"Oh.^ primroses are blooming, and the hedges white

And warm over all the sunlight beams.
Soft breezes call to me from my native Ossorie,Come you back to Kilkenny of the Streams '

rx-^.
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"A chat at old Kilsheclan, and a pipe at Carrick-Beg,

A glass with Meehul More at Slieve-na-mon,

Then quick upon my way, and ere the breaking day

Lo ! Kilkenny in the gold-misty dawn

!

"By the Rath of Glen-na-sulish I will play a fairy reel,

The wee folk to awaken from their dreams,

The piper. Shenris Gar. they will welcome from afar

To his own bright Kilkenny of the Streams."

TUB FAIRY RATH.

Fragrant the crowning of the Fairy Rath so green

!

Sloe-tree and quicken, and the thorn-brier keen,

Sweet the blossom-odor blown far away

Thro' long, dreamy stretches of the summer day.

The thorn and the blossom, they are left all alone,

And but the shy birdlings mu.ve them their own.

For on the Fairy Rath not a human foot has been,

And the red, ripe berries drop down unseen.

Could you see, could you see where the fairies sleep

below

On their couches of gold, while a thousand lanthorns

glow!

Could you see, couM r'ou see, all the happy Fairy Land

Its silver-running streams ^nd its palace-towers grand

!

You'd never, never guess, in the warm mid-day sun

A thousand thousand people all sleep beneath the dun

While the loud-singing mowers make the waving

meadows bare.

And the thistle-seeds are whirling in the life-laden air.

»^\

.4)
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A mystic portal opens anrl th^ ^ ,

^'^" '^ ^^^'^

Bu. stand you on .he Haunted Z,,,,, ,7 heart and wm be

When midnight's winds are moaning and the whi,.moon peering out,
"""^

And bring me back the story if vonr Hn.
sealed,

^'
'^ "P^ '^"i^m un-

Of the nightty spirit-revels on the Fairy Rath revealed.

''^"acti::o:r''^"=''''^"'"-"<''''^«-''cans

'
'''

A

MO PHEARLA AN MHVIR MHOR*
[Air: "Savourneen Dcclish."]

mIII" 1 "^ "'''"""8- -"y P^-l of the Ocean

Mn P, ,
'
° "^ ""^^ °f devotion.

Glor ous thy story on history's pages
Peerless thy bright roil of saints and' of sagesShmmg thy star through the wrack of the |'Mo Phearla^an MImir Mhor. mo Eirinn o7
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Lift up thy dear head, O sad bride of sorrow.

Mo Plicarla an Mhuir Mlwr, mo Birinn O!
The night mists shall shimmer in sunshine to-morrow,

Mo Plicarla an Mhuir Mhor, mo Eirinn Of
Face the proud nations, the noblest appearing.

Scornful thy glance to the dull world's jeering.

Soon shalt thou reign, for thy Day-Star is nearing,

Mo Plicarla an Mhuir Mhor, mo Eirinn O!

1 ^.!

Dare they despise thee—thy Past speaks its story

Mo Phcarla an Mhuir Mhor, mo Eirinn O!

High Almhuin and Tara resplendent in glory.

Mo Phcarla an Mhuir Mhor, mo Eirinn O!

Bold were thy sons to the war-field advancing

Tyr Owen and Red Hugh 'mid the grim battle

prancing,

Their thick-crowding spears to the fierce onset dancing

Mo Phcarla an Mhuir Mhor, mo Eirinn 0!

Ring out, O my Clairscach, the morn light is gleaming,

Mo Phcarla an Mhuir Mhor, mo Eirinn O!
The champions of Banba awake from their dreaming

Mo Phcarla an Mhuir Mhor, mo Eirinn O!
Theirs the glad duty to shield and defend her.

Fronting the foes that would trample and rend her

—

She shall be free and no nation transcend her,

Mo Phcarla an Mhuir Mhor, mo Eirinn O!

I'
I
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itOVRXE MOUXr.-IIX.

Thc^slopcso-Mo„,.„e Mountain in *e'™.,„ sun all

The slopes o' Mournc Mountain ever calling n,e away •

t..Z" '"" """ '•^'"'" ""' "-stern ^ks

'"".hert"""'
"" *"''""" '"'"" ""^^ "'"^ "™- "I-

It is a weary distance or IVI foot i, every ro<l,

°ves?' 2,7" '' '""'' ''"" "•'-- "-«"g '-r-

ni never tell the reapers, for my way theyVl surely bar
I o keep me fron, the mountain where the fairies ire

Do they^know I hear en, calling when the win.l blows

The little silvery voices from the uplands brownAnd^al, the n.ght they're signalling' with man;a ,i„y

Upon the heights of Mourne where the fairies are.

'''

Croom'
'^'"'"'' ^""' '"'' ''' *'" ""^ Woods of

I'd mark „,e with the cross of Chris, where Shour-naghs turrets loom •

The wiW banshee might cry to me-IVl heed her not

But follow on to Jlourne where the fairies call.

Tis Seamus Dhu, the piper, that has travelled far and

ire's off in Breffny and Tyrone for nigh on half theyear

,
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He goes across the mountains thro' the yellow hazy

sun

To see the fairies marshalled at the haunted dun.

He's listened when their music floated faintly down
the glen,

The eerie tunes the fairies piped, he j)ipcd to me again,

Till I heard them whisper 'round me— for I know their

voices well,

The Slnag Sidhe from Mournc where the fairies dwell.

The slopes o' Mourne Mountain 'tis my woe they're far

away

—

My grief that I'm a cailin small, or there I'd walk

to-day

;

It's there I'd walk, nor ever balk to count the journey

far.

The happy road to Mourne where the fairies are.

' 1.
•

\

AN PHIOBAIRE RUADH.

I saw the tall Red Piper go

Along the white road wandering slow.

Where'er his will, and the wild winds blow.

Over the hills in Kilkenny

!

And this was the word the Piper said:

"I ask no man for shelter or bed.

The Lord will provide me with drink and bread,

Who feeds the birds in Kilkenny!"

Over the hills in the cloudy dawn.

Heavy with scent of the draighcan ban,

While Fairy Plarpers from Slieve-na-man

Lull drowsy souls in Kilkenny!

V

^1
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Ami th.s was the vvanderer's ceaseless song-The roads run far and the clay is long.God s ange s are with him. bright and strongWho walks the hills of Kilkenny!"

The moon hangs low. 'tis a fearsome hour,
ilie P.per passes yon haunted tower!
The demon is nigh.-but faint his power,

lo hurt or blight in Kilkenny!

And ever the blithe Red Piper sings:

xlw^ .'. '•' ''''"'''^'"S^ ^^'^'^ ^"g'^J^' wingsWhde Mary. Mother, her mantle flings ^
To shield the homes of Kilkenny!"

KNOCK-AN-FAERIN.
Oh 'tis back to Knock-an-Faerin that my longingheart would go. ^ '^"b'ng

To hear the wild wind singing and the breezes sobbing

I'm weary of the valleys
; and the sunny hills aglow

''\rsr^o^"°^^---^-^'""''"-^''-He.

I cam^jo Kil-macOwen here to seek for work and

' "fro^ i'Tellr.
'"""''' °' ""-^ ="<' -'«"•'-"

The Master and the Missus, kind and gen'rous are, I

'"'lif'grr^
"'"""''•- *- 'he heather-
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Oh! 'tis up in Knock-an-Facrin that the ceannabhan is

fair,

And primroses with sweetest breath are scenting all

the air;

The mountain rills are leaping clown all flashing as

they flow

From i)leasant Knock-an-Faerin where the heather-

blossoms grow.

To see the clouds come rolling down the Comeragh's

craggy side,

And Sliav-na-mon up-swelling from the Suir's shin-

ing tide.

The hills and glynns and valleys for a dozen leagues

or so

You can view from Knock-an-Faerin where the

heather-blossoms grow.

'Tis there the grass is greenest and the sky is richest

blue.

The hawthorn blooms in fairest flower, and hearts are

ever true

;

And stalwart hands for Frin that will strike a crashing

blow,

They wait in Knock-an-Faerin where the heather-

blossoms grow.

I'm weary of the valleys, and the wind is calling now.

'Tis sweeping to the sunny hills beyond Sliav-Una's

brow;

The spade I'll pitch into the ditch and with the wind

I'll go!

Hurrah! for Knock-an-Facrin where the heather-

blossoms grow

;

ik
kiLM
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n/zr /7?/.S'// MOTllfiR.

An- with her last sighin' she called dowt, God's blessin':

An'

on me, in s

An' ,1m is the sorrowful e„,i of me plans an' medreamin ,

—

*^
'
"^

'""ire™*'"
""' ™ """ ' """'•' »'™' "I' '1.C liule

^"'
*;".:;;" "" ''^"" ''°-""' -- - wo„,., go up

''"t'!,';::,f"^'-'''''°'''^°"'''''''"»'--o'-pp,

now; ah, you .eir me ,ha, gladness can never be

But

''"'

,:; hL^:''
"""^ "^^^ '- -• - ^1^^ -' -
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That though soon on the clay of the grave her old

head would he prcssin.'

Her prayers would brighten my way till my troubles

were o'er.

Oh, with longin 'an' sorrow, me heart-veins arc swelled

nigh to burstin'.

To think that her welcome I never shall feel as of yore,

That the light of the eyes for whose love-looks I

always was thirstin',

Is quenched in the grave an' will shine at my comin*

no more.

But. hush ! '-urc I know she is with us this minnit we're

speakin',

For our soggarth once said, all the wants of the blessed

are filled

;

An' I know that the soul of poor mother will ever be

seekin'

To stay near her son till his heart's latest throbbin' is

stilled

!

THE RED WALLS OF LIMERICK.

A Brigade BalUid—A.D. 1692.

There's bitter woe in Erin since the Wild Geese sailed

away.

The clairscach* sobs with sorrow now, that erst rang

loud and gay;

Unheard the tramp of Sarsfield's Horse and D'Usson's

bugle bray.

Mo nuar!\ Mo niiar! the lost pride of Limerick!

\.t

\i\

\

I
Hi

I

Vi

•Clairseach—the harp. tAfo nuar—My grief—alas.

if M
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The treaty is broken and our wrongs are unredressed,A murdered peasant's hanging high on yonder moun-
tain crest

;

See there a starving mother, with a dead child to her
breast

!

Mo nuar! Mo nuar! the black woes of Limerick!

Go Dhia, but these deathly days hang like a funeral pallMme eyes have seen the battle break 'gainst belching
fort and wall;

^

Dutch William's stormers stagger back from shearing
blade and ball!

*

Mo nuar! Mo nuar! the Red Walls of Limerick!

How leaped our hearts when Lucan's Horse swept by
at thundrous pace

!

How cheered we Dillon's dancing plume, and Ber-
wick s martial grace

!

Ah
!
days indeed

! Our tender maids feared not grim
death to face!

Mo nuar! Mo nuar! the lone homes of Limerick

!

But Sarsfield and his "Slashers" all have sailed away
to France, ^

On Europe's shaking battlefields their fiery charters
prance, ** '

^"^a^cl""^'^^'"'
^""' "°'' '''•' ""' ""' ^"^'•^'"8

Mo nuar! Mo nuar! the dead hopes of Limerick

!

Broad Shannon's eddying waters hurry outward to
the sea,

A hundred exile-bearing ships adown its wide gate flee

'

Alone I wa.t the shadows of the night that is to be'
'

Mo nuar! Mo nuar! the lost cause of Limerick'
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THE FAIRY-STOLEN.

Mother dear, my mother, they have stolen me away,

And I miss you, mother darhng. all the livelong day

;

When the dreamy sun is shining, and the fleecy clouds

sail by,

You are weeping for me, mother, and I hear your

bitter cry.

I wandered by the fairy Rath. I wandered all alone,

I played, nor thought of danger, by the haunted Ogam

Stone

;

Till the fairies from Knocksheela came and carried me

away

Where they live within the mountain in tUeir palaces

of clay!

Mother dear, oh, mother, they have .rowned me Fairy

Queen,

They have robed me in a vesture of the sunset's won-

drous sheen.

They have dowered me with treasure that their fairy

castles hold.

But more precious to me, mother, your sweet kiss than

shining gold.

When the sun is on the mountain, and the cloud-shades

come and go,
, , i-

And drowsy brooklets downward 'ncath the noddmg

hazels flow.

When the bee is in the fox-glove, and in covert hides

the hare.

Oh, look upon the mountain then, for, mother, I am

there

!

r.
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light comes."
"" ^'"'" '"^ ^^^ "^y^t'c moon-

And darkly on the valley's brp^ct fj,

looms. ^ ""^'^ **'^ grey-walled castlelooms,

Oh, then along the river's banks
and far.

Till dawn with spears of silver drives
ing btar,

we're skipping near

away the Morn-

cottage by,
' ^^^^ ^^ Passed the

you were

"Twas but yesternight, O mother
cottage by,

Ah, ^y^eager hear, beat heavily to know.ha,

I saw «.,ears you shod for ™e, I heard your .roubied

""
hn;erti:'r™«

'°^^ ^"'" "'""^^ I -,d no,

It wi„ .ek^yo„, „o,Her dariing. .hro' ,he sunshine or

^"'ch^ ag?n!
°' "^^ '""""•^" -""- -a, your

ra£ EARLY CHRISTMAS U4SS

When the shadow's on the heather
the grass

—

and the rime IS on

I
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Want may chill our highland cottage ; troubles bide

with us alway,

But the Saviour makes us happy on His holy Christmas

Day.

I must wake my dear ones early on this morn of peace

and joy.

Little pet-lamb, pretty Nora, sturdy Neil, my comely

boy,

When the hearth is clean and cosy and the dancing

flames are gay,

And the kettle croons a welcome to the coming Christ-

mas Day.

Darkness lingers on the valley and the fairy-haunted

glen.

Eastward now the break of morning brings the peace

of God to men.

Near the mountain-rim,—first jewel of the Christ-

Child's diadem,

Burns a star of radiant beauty like the Star of Bethle-

hem!

Wake ye now, my sleeping treasures, wake ye now,

your mother's joy,

Pretty Nora, drowsy lambkin, blue-eyed Neil, my
laughing boy

—

For the shadow's on the heather, and the rime is on the

grass.

And the angels hurry earthward to the early Christmas

Mass!

I

IF
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s servants
See above yon ivied abbey, where God'

prayed of old,

Fiery pillars in the heavens-bars of silver, shafts of
gold

—

Swing the gates of glory open, shining souls unnum-
bered pass,

^''
Mas"s7^

'^'''^" '° """"* "'""' ^^ '^^ '^''>' 'Christmas

^"Tn^gir""'"'"'
"^ '^' ''"'^' ^'^"^ ^''^ '••^'^'•^'^^

Throng the cheery-chatting people, stately women
stalwart men;

^"icn,

Guard, oh, guard them, God of Erin' bi
theirs, alas!

tter sorrow

Many a heart shall bleed in exile ere another Chri
iVlass >

stmas

Lift thy drooping face, my Erin, God has heard thy
bitter moan, '

The' H:. hand rest heavy on thee, 'tis to make theemore His own.
Faith has died where nations flourished,-earthly gainHis gifts surpass. ^ ^

When He greets His gathered people at the early
Christmas Mass! '

THB FALUN' 0' THE RAIN.
Good-bye to strange Kildara, 'tis the lonesome place to

Sure every week is like a month, and every month like
three.
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The mist is comin' wet and cold, but now I won't com-

plain,

I'm going home, and little reck the fallin' o' the rain!

'Twas foolishness that brought mc here. I wonder at

it now

;

Too proud was I to work the spade or follow up the

plow;

But little work and gold galore won't heal the heart o'

pain.

And I'm off to old Kilkenny thro' the fallin' o' the rain

!

'Twas foolishness that brought me here, 'twas madness

made me stay.

With not a hillside slopin' green to rest my eyes all day,

But Allen's bog outstretchin' like the level, blindin'

main.

And ne'er a burst o' sunshine for the fallin' o' the rain

!

I wonder if 'tis but a dream a hundred times a day,

And draw my hand across my eyes to drive it all away

;

Then faint and dim I see the hills beyond this weary

plain,

They call my wild heart ever thro' the fallin' o' the

rain!

Oh, high are Leitrim's castle stones, and princely Cur-

ragh-More,

But built are they on Irish bones and washed with

Irish gore;

Yet surely out from bondage God will lead His own

again,

And dry the tears long fallin' like the fallin' o' the ram

!

I

m
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'^hy glory shall be fairer fr.r fj.

^AV-LAIDHIR ABU*

Irish r« 'YT
^''^^'.°"^ that he thcrSff;.

^"
^^V'^^"" >" soothinsh as Murrough the Burner "•-Odr^"' •^""^" *° ^^e

My head is bowed and n.v H
'

T^s^rd..3ci^r^^nsr^^-
stnke agam to an ancient name-

That shout thrilled many a field of fame
Lav-Laidhir Abu!

A bard am I of a house dishonored

^otuLv^xriTdr^"™-"-
w.enU^h^prsr-rs•

lorrir ^ ,

'"^-^"•'"'ir Abut

^av-Laidhtr Abu!

iv
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Flash forth, Kincora, thy halls of glory,

Come, famed Clontarf, to my sad soul's sight,

A thousand fields where in battle gory

The Strong Hand »vrestled for Erin's right

!

Lnv-Laidhir Abu!
Thrice cursed be he that its strength would blight

!

Laz'-Laidhir Abu!

Accursed be he upon plain and mountain,

Accursed again upon shore and wave.

Shame's hot breath poison his heart's life-fountain,

Shallow and red his polluted grave

!

Laz'-Laidhir Abu!

A haughty house, has it borne a slave?

Lav-Laidhir Abu!

Ki

W

Murrough the Burner! from Croome to Connaught

I see the smoke of your conquests rise;

Maddened with slaughter, your kerne and bonnaught

Aflfright our valleys with murderous cries.

Lav-Laidhir Abu!

The dumb beast e'en from their presence flies!

Lav-Laidhir Abu!

Green-bosomed Thomond, your bloom is faded,

Proud Cashel's portals, your pride is fled,

Grim Murrough's butchers, by Satan aided.

Have made wide Desmond a house of dead

!

Lav-Laidhir Abu!

But rise ye clans to a vengence dread!

Lav-Laidliir Abu! A

'11

JKt
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Afar I hearken the Panshee calhng
F.erce Thomond's chief to his bloody tomb-Alurrough the Burner, the bolt is fallingThy gibbermg victims around thee loom

'

.

,

^av-loid/iir Abu >

Meet for a traitor a traitor's doom.
I^dv-Laidhir Abii!

K

J

THG VEIL OP THLl VIRGIN MARY.
A Legend of the IVicklot, Mountains.

seen h;?vSrrr;:^^.:!-^,-'^t which is so.eti.es
'" ^a<-"J'c. signifying "The^VeTof Th^ Virgi.rMary'^f"'^""

In a Wicklow valley, rich Imale
The peasants tell you a wondrous tale-At the close of even there falls, 'tis said.A fleecy cloud on the mountain's head,Of a faery lustre, pure and pale.And they call it the Virgin Mary's Veil.

One day long past at the twilight tideA tall youth climbed the mountain-side-T oughtfu his brow and passing fair.'
I

.
modest eyes, and night-black hair.The people saul that he was a saint.

That h,s soul of sin knew never a iaint.

And this was the reason, no doubt that heSo favoured of Heaven above should b!

-

^or the oul that is pure hath ^eautyt^^^^^
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The sun had sunk 'neath the mountain's head

;

The clouds were shimmering pink and red;

A calm majestic was reigning there.

And the youth soft breathed a fervent prayer.

For lo! before him. untingcd and pale,

Was the mist of the X'irgin Mary's Veil!

Deep thrilled his heart with a reverent fear,

As the mystic cloud came drifting near.

He felt the awe of a Presence high,

A heavenly incense floated by.

And he heartl, as the mist enveloped him,

A sound as of cuanting seraphim!

Then broke on his eyes such dazzling light

He fain would cover his aching sight.

But an angel voice bade him have no fear ;

—

He looked and beheld a vision near,

A Woman whose beauty outshone by far

The light of the lustrous morning star!

Short moments of rapturous amaze

Did the ravished youth on that vision gaze

—

All crowned with the blazing orbs of night

And clothed in robes of living light

—

Then spoke the Lady in tone so sweet,

It calmed his hot heart's feverous beat :

—

"The Virgin Mother of God am I,

And come from my throne of gold on high

To claim the love of your youth as mine.

God dowers me with souls that are pure like thine;

Your spouse shall no earthly maiden be.

You are mine for the long eternity."

h

1

w
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Jhc yot,th arose, the vision was gonens face w,th a sacral h.stre shone.
'

W..h a p,I^r.m-s staff, in the morning grayHe journeyed to hies
,1 Afelleray. ^ ^

And there with the piot,s nionks did bide-r.rc a year, the death of a saint he died.

And thus rye told .^ou the wondrotis taleIlicard m the beautiful VVicklow vale
riic lesson and moral all may see— '

<.o,Js loveliest gift is puritv
When we stand ir the awful Judgment Lieht^lay our hearts be robed with The Veil of ' Vhite.

^rO/RIX Nf M.IRA*

"''Tto'^mV^r '?•:"'
^'" ^'''' -^--^ bounding

VvJaithotVt^;^-"- the shore.

To hands L.i T ' "^'"^ ^^^^•'^ ^«""^'''ng

In fear it 1^^ '" ^''"'' ^^'"^^^-'^ ^oor!

V
I hear you. the long hours sighing

•AW
•"
v't '" ^^'"^''•'^^ ^^-^ fleck? my paneMo:nn N, Mara'!-but nought replving"^

'
'

I tremble and hark for that call Tgain^'

"^^jToi.in Xi Afara. their bed is .hallow,
N,gh yon grim clitT where the sea mews crvThey wa.tm vain for a prayer to halC '

'

J];^^^»^spot where their bodies lie!

mm.J. and declaring that she h.-rd h.T h m
"

'
^''^ distracted in

orth to sea on a dark wild nigh
'

Her d Tk T''"-^
"'""«• ""'

found on the shore. ^^ "^""^ ^"'ly ^as afterwards
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Arise, and look where your brothers' faces

Pitiful Siare as llic sard drifts past,

Go forth and bear thcni to holier j)laces.

Your boat yet clings to her moorings fast."

"Voice o' the ocean, I hear your summons

:

My boat leaps out o'er the perilous track

—

But woe is me that my hands are woman's

Ah, cruel billows that beat me back!

I cannot win to the black cliff's cover

Nor yet return my fearsome path.

Mother of Mercy, my life is over!

I faint !—I drown in the mad sea's wrath
!"

Morin Ni Mara !—they found her lying

Cold—all cold on the foam-flaked sand :

—

Far up above her the curlews flying

With frightened cries sought the wind-swept land.

They made her grave where a wave sounds never,

A gray priest blessing the tranquil sward,

The sea-wraith's victim at rest forever.

Her white soul soaring to greet its Lord.

Il

CNOC-AUUXN.

I leave my parents in Kilmacowcn,

My loving cousins in Ard-na-Grange.

For o'er the mountains I must be goin',

Where fairy voices all bid me range

!

Beyond those hill-tops fair visions shimmer.

Bright with the sun, an' the water fallin.'

Good-bye, Moondharrig! each moment dimmer,

I fly forever to far Cnoc-Auiinn.

« iv\
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Weary am I o' the wonly clatter.
The !,„sy to„gue an' the .-r.li.I min.lTl^ vvorl,, ,. ,eH seennv! a rni.htv ,natteFades as I leave it far behind

•

1 leave my pl„„gh in the grassy "fnrr.nv

r.o^-bye.ra.thIawhan;foreretoJ owin walk w.th Oscar on old Cnoc-Auhnn!

There Shan I ,,-,,en to drowsy fathers.And mag,c runes o' the Keol-Sidhe-
Hear Hanhc rannin' of ancient slau.duersAnd Finns Dord-ri-inn* • i-

Will, Whr, of ow ,
^"^-"•'rieh.

"'"t.s "' olil I shall be redinin'
r„ plensa,,, ,lrca,„i„- f„„,l scones reeallin'

Shall blcs ,„y ,,„,„bers „„ g,ej, Cnoc-AuH„„.

THP. nRIDCP. OP BAUYTARS^UY

"'"::,r'™'"''""-^^^'
''"'--•«» P'-n'o you

°''w:;:;erarher"'^^
--'<'--- >^'-

l!!!.;:!!:^""'^ *" "•'""'' «- ^^ => Weeer cry;

M.c": cwfr;"z "rit.
'"" '"'"• " "'""-' ">'" -.i b, F,„„

"''i
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And often at the .lead o' night I prayc.l my angel near.
To shield the wceshy people on their journey without

fear.

>urs
On the nridgc of IJalhtarsney, when the neighbc

gathered there.

They patted nie upon the cheek and smoothr '
.,:/

tousled hair.

How kind their looks an<l pleasant words th,, ...^
\

miss to-day,

The exile's pain my pf)rtion in a cold land i.-ii ,r ay.

On the Bridge of Hallytarsney. when I view >(1 ih. Inii

around,

And all the winding, .sunny roads that wanderc! - '

all bound,

I often wished I were a man and not a hmuh (|uite,

I'd seek the streams of Tir-na-n-og, beyond Moond-
hega's height.

H

IF

On the Bridge of Rallytarsney, when the evening
shadows fell,

And the dim groves and fields were hushed just like a
faery spell.

A sudden awe came o'er me, and I hurried down the
hill.

All lonesome for my mother's voice,—as I am lonelv
still.

^
t

II
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MOON-BHEG-DHOIVN.

^-^1*

I

n:,

t
»?';.••

f

gray, ^ '
'' ^'"">' ^" "^^ hair is bleachin'

For greedy lords have sent m^ f.
away.

"^ "'^ ^"^""^
"^X native land

An', would you b'lieve it since fho.
I lay me down

''' ''"^^' ^^^^ night

I dream o' the old neighbours nn' f .r
dhown!

'gnoours, an of Moon-bheg-

I'm weary of the stranger's face an' nf .k
tongue, ^" °^ ^he stranger's

Blithe hearts of gold, though poor an' nM • ,.

Here wealthy folks gaiore walk out in silks to >their pride, ^^ *° suit

The silks, an-cadh I cnw n^«- r

hide:- ^ "°^' '^ ^*o"y hearts they

Oh
,

k.p your treasures dearly bought, an' every silver

Belike the merry breeze of May is rushin. •

Up where the sportive sunbLL " a "c'e 'rbr"°"Knoc-Laighan's brow.
^'^°^"

•Tlie little brown bog.
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White ccannabhan is waving, an' the brooklets hurry
clown,

To gladden all the humble homes in Moon-bheg-dhown!

So winningly the primrose bud peeps out to greet you
there.

An' daisies like the drifted snow are scattered every-
where !

While from each blossomed hawthorn hedge so rare a
scent is blown.

You'd swear t'was Tir-na-n-og they owned in Moon-
bhcg-dhcwn! i

'Tis there the tender neighbours are would make your
grief their own.

With sympathy in ev'ry glance an' mildness in each
tone!

An' from the little chapel perched upon the hillside
brown,

God flings a hundred thousand gifts on Moon-bheq-
dhozvn! I.

'Twould ease my mind to see once more our Soggarth
kind an' gray.

An' gossip with him friendly of this great land far
away

;

To tell him all my troubles an' at partin' kneel me
down,

For blessin' of the Priest and Pride of Moon-bheg-
dhown!

'
if:
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The «.„ Of GC be W,,. „. ,-„ „,,,^^^ ^,^_^^ ^^

I^"t if I VI ask a special hnnr, u-

THE PRIMROSE TIME
When the blustering winds of AT , u

Irish hills
^ ^^^^'^^^ ^a^-e swept over

An^^ .... Of nestling li.„et the truant schoolbo,

'"'"tl^s^.r^^^^^ ^-^--^---.-t haw-

""'S:^^lt ''' '''-^-' ^^ ^^^^^^ your

Kull^soon o'er valle, and glen their starr, clusters

Glad children, blithe to cull them ,

ieet;
^^^"^^ '^"rry with eager

'"^Tcr '"* '""—"^ -e- the .0..3

It kisses the gol.l-rimme,! petals tirelessK. -11 „ ,It whispers of fairv hoivcrs „„l , ,
" '> -" 'hf 'lav;

Where blossotns o'f ZtZ^l °""""' '™''^ '<"''

to mar!
"^ ' Uoom-n„ winter cometh

u
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And tiie sweet-faced, happy children, with eyes more
fair than the flowers.

They hear the wind's weird story—the throbbing heart
of the hours

!

Their souls, unsoiled by sin, are bathed in flood serene,
God's love like the blessed sunshine that shimmers the

clouds between.

Like spirits in hush of heaven, the snow-white butler-
flies pass,

When the dreamy haze of noon o'erburdens the droop-
ing grass.

Faint presage of fragrance flung by God's great
Thurifer,

The ex(|uisitc primrose perfume that dies on the
drowsy air!

Rapt choirs of radiant cherubs that hover around the

throne,

O primroses pallid and pure, their faces are like to

your own

!

Ye, too, arc angels of light that look with unwavering
eyes

(Symbols of wordless prayer) to God in His lambent
skies.

CHRISTMAS MORX IX IRELAND.
'Tis Christmas morn in Ireland; the shadows ghostly

dim.

Recede before the glory of the Galtees' burnished rim.

White rime is on the hedges,

And frost-bejeweled sedges

Flash as the famed Cleev Solish* flashed, when War'?
red star rose grim

!

^

I

^J

f»l

•Cleev SoHsh—The fabled "Sword of IJght."
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NoMong ,he fairy gnome.,

Vv/ere C'f,
','""™»"''-''»"-.vvnere neatli the Rnfh fi •

«TO„gh,c„ gold
"'""'= "'^ """"t Of

"'^er
^""'«"-

'-^ ^-^- -^ -o„.,<, 3a,„.e3 ™„e

Its joyous clamors teII-1
ine new-born Chilrl ,« t i

compeer! " '""^ ^«S- - King without

* *

° ttr;' ''- ''-"y "-^-my L„.a Of the

^;:.ro:fr:e:^r-.-

O.V KEh'MARE HEAD
Swee, Mother of the Crucified
Be „,gh to aid me now;My old eyes view the sad, gray seaBeyond the cliff's high bfow
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The wide, gray sea that sullenly

Deats on the black rocks bare,
The while I moan, bereft and lone,

On the Head of Old Kenniare.
'

O bitter day I lost for aye
The dear ones of my soul

!

And cruel sea!—twixt them and me
How broad and bleak you roll!

Two graves are lying far away
With none to kneel in pray'r

And T, their mother, weeping here
On the Head of Old Kenmare.

My Owen left our cabin door
A dreary winter day,

"Full quick I'll send ye gold galore
The heavy rent to pay."

IMo nuar!* 'twas the killing word
They wrote from over there;

"He's dying and his love he sends
To those in Old Kenmare."

Then Mary, treasure of my life-
How sweet her modest grace

!

My timid lamb, she left me too
The hard world-winds to face;

Poor child, her heart was broken soon
With all the strange land's care;

They laid her by her brother's side
Far, far from Old Kenmare!

57
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•Mo nuar.—My sorrow, alas!
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Now ever to my anguished soul
i heir (lying voices reach

I hear them in ,he waves th^t rollAnd sob along the beach
;I listen and the crooning winds

Those last love-whispers bearTome their mother, waiting loneOn the Head of Old Kenmare

!

Sweet Mother of the Crucified,
Thy woes were greater far.To thee an earthly mother praysWho art the Ocean's Star.

Thou standing by the awful Cross.Oh. strengthen me to bearMy sorrow swelling like the'sea

% the read of Old Kenmare!

THB CRUlSn OP THH BLUB MAURBP^
It was the brave hip nine MaureenSwept out fro,. Queenstown na,^orsortened sail to the rising gal/'That whipped the seas to sprfy.

'Whe^^^^^^^^vvhere danng men are bred •

Dark scowling now he stood at tLe prowAnd scanned the skies ahead
"^

A smuggler free and fierce was heAs eer foiled revenue brand-No stonn could daunt him on the seaAnd he feared no law on land

fit
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He wore away to the wild sou-'west,
He flew as the swallow flies,

Past Seven Heads, and the Galley's crest
To where the Three Stags rise.

He entered a lonely cove at last.

And a Spanish ship lay there;
The Blue Maureen they loaded clean
With cargo rich and rare.

And none too quick was done the trick
For as he sheered away

A gun-boat cleared the ocean-swell
And stuck its nose in the bay.

Said Rorke, "The revenue-man's not built
Can fool a fox like me"

—

He found a gate thro' a hidden strait,

And danced on the open sea!

"Now. Revenue-man, it's catch who can,"
Saul Rorke. "an' we've slipped ye well,

Ho. now for a chase and a clipping race
Your vaunted speed to tell."

The storm-gust shook the Blue Maureen
And blew her into the west

Like thistle-down in the summer breeze
From Brown Knocmeldon's crest.

The skipper laughed to his flying craft.

No revenue boat was seen

—

"And would they match their smoky hulks
To sail with the Blue Maureen?"

)|

%i

{

i
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"Now lads, to wind with her a bit
VV e II head for port again,

See yonder cloud hke a dead man's shroud
it carries a hurricane."

'

They looked and the erstwhile smihng southGrew dark-as dark midnigln.
Uusky and (kin became the sun
And baleful was his light.

J31ack and blacker the skies became
Till a wh.tc bolt crashed o'erhead

And out of the pall came a thunder-Jail
Like the last trump of the dead

!

"Ho! down the sails-Vare foul or slip.And watch ye well the southWe ve saved our ship from the bailiff's gripBut weve run in the Tempest's mouth!"

"A plague on my eyes that see no siimA plague on the coming blast.

Nor leave us a rag to mast."

He spoke, and the hissing hurricane
Drove in to show him true-

It caught the ship in a gusty grip
And bhnd to the north she flew!

Oh blind she flew till the pallid crew

And the end of it all is death."

^^-J".
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"The end is death, be it long or sliort,

Not mine the skill to know.
Or grinding shock on a hidden rock

Or flung on a white ice-floe."

Then northward drove the Hliie Maureen,
Still north a day and night,

With never a lift, nor once a shift

The hurricane proved its might.

The toppling combers swept her deck.

Hard-lashed the helm-wheel stmined,

The bending mast in the ruthless blast.

Like tortured soul complained!

Said Rorke: "An angry God's above,

And the devil is 'neath our keel,

'Tis late in the day for me to pray,

And now I may not kneel."

"For Heaven would scorn my puling now,
And I may spare my breath :

—

See yon black wall! Ho! shipmates all!

'Tis there—the end—and death
!"

The Blue Maureen swung wide and high,

And over the yawning waves
A rock-bound coast their vision crossed.

They saw their waiting graves!

Black Rorke clung fast by the shaking mast,

When sudden he was aware

A Shape of fear was standing near

—

No mortal man stood there!

^

i\%'i
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Steady and stark the Stranger stood.
A or recked the reeling ship-

"^

And "^ZT '^T''''
""' ''^''' "o"' yo"' »•-"And sailed your last sea-trip."

"Cast is the line, and the prize is mine
So now I claim vour soul."

The skipper he lo<',ked to scowling rocks
And heard the breakers roll!

"Oh. life is sweet with hell to meet."

^^

The skipper said with a sigh.
"I'll send my soul when seven years roll

If now you pass me by."

"Your soul is mine," said the demon then.
When eer I will to take,

But now you'll sell your child as well
And saved be for her sake.

"Her soul is bright with a wondrous light
(Uods grace within her grew)

I'll take that soul, when seven years roll,
And tdl that time spare you,"

Burst from the skipper a cry of fear •

"What
!
take my child ?" he said

"Not for the earth and all 'tis worth
I'd sell a hair of her h*<i,i."

"O Lord, that rules the wind, and stirs
The deep seas with Thy breath.

In this dread hour show forth Thy power-
Save us from sin and death

!"

! 1
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The sinner prayed—his lips were stirred

By grace of his own child's prayer;

At a distant shrine her call was heard,

God crowned her pleading there.

Ah
! none may claim Christ's aid in vain

;

And now a child's weak moan
Pierces the sky and there on high

Sweet Mercy claims its own

!

Great is Thy saving Name, O Christ!

Afar the Tempter flies,

God's holy peace falls o'er the seas,

The storm-blast moaning dies!

63
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By Queenstown Bay, on the sand-bars gray,

Beached high, a boat is seen

She sails no more where deep seas roar,

'Tis the brave ship Blue Maureen.

No more she'll breast the billow's crest

On perilous cruise out-bound.

All peaceful now is the skipper's brow,
God's friendship he hath found.

Death's call he waits, at the harbor gates.

With hope God's port to see
;

May skies be fair on his voyage there,

And Christ his Pilot be!

'ii
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THE tUXCfXC OF MYLF.S I.FJI -iWE

He .„vo. ta hi. „og. and h„„,ers-„is god wa. greed

And he drove his serfs ,o the workhouse, or scourgedthem ocr the sea.
^

m,. ^Myles Lchane of Cashel went „p ,o ,he Baron's

His hear, like lead and bowed his head,-he never hadbegged before.

Said he: "For your honor's payment long years I've
tlrudgc<l hke a beast,

"^""'l^ltr "'"; '""" "'^ '""<' '" P-"'' "'«' leaveUS the house at least,

For Nora, my wife, is clying,-the child is gone before

LZZ.^'^'
^"^ '^^'^"^' '^ ''^ -^^hb°- -me

'"'"l^'^i:^' :::;:'' ^ ^^--^^-^ -^' -^- ordered

And back thro' the rain went Myles Lehane to hiswoful house that day.

Xext morm-ng's sun rose grim and dun, and in thro' the
valley's gate,

Like a river red the "Death Brigade" defiled in martial

^^'
L-th Hors?^

'^'^ '""^'"^ *^'* ^''^' '^' ^^-^^'"8

But they did a work would shame a Turk that spares
not the .senseless corse!

yn
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Their sabres clanked full gallantly, their hoof-bcat
echoed plain.

Till they came to halt with never a fault by the house
of Myles Lehane,

And there they formed a cordon, all strict to the rules
of war

—

(Would they do so well to the Arab yell on Afric
sands afar?)

Within his straw-roofed cottage, his own no longer
now,

Sat Myles Lehane deep-bowed in pain, cold fear-drops
on his brow.

Dread were the thoughts he wrestled, but never uttered
a sound.

The hand of God lay heavy on him—the wrath of man
around.

His sick wife lay beside him, her life-tide ebbing fast,

And he prayed that ere the troops came there her spirit

might have passed.

The damp death-reek was on her cheek, the priest was
kneeling by,

But she heard outside the soldiers' stride, and pitiful
was her cry:

"Oh, xi'irra, ivirra, the bitter day ! and have I lived so
long,

And I must lie by the road to die, that never did man
wrong

!

Oh, Myles, my heart's light ever, come near and hold
my hand.

'Twas gladsome May our wedding day and sunshine
filled the land;

{

I
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The birds sang gay our wedding day. the bending skies
were blue.

And you were then my king of men. and i was fair
to you.

Our joys and our heavy sorrows we sliared them side
by side,

When the crops and cattle prospered—when the son
of our bosoms died ;

But now when your blackest trouble is falling upon
your head.

I must leave you .Myles. my husband, to be with the
grietless dead.

Vet hear me. our God is mercy.—lie judges the deeds
of men ;

I'll pray at His throne for you. my own. until we meet
again."

Rang on the door a gun-butt—hurtled a hoarse com-
mand ;

—
"Now. Myles Lchane. in the Queen's high name, give

up your house and land."

The hinges burst like rot-wood, and in the bailififs

strode

—

"Now out with them, bag and baggage, to beg their

rent on the road !"

The priest stood up from the bedside, his tear-filled

eyes flashed fire

—

"Oh. men. would you shame your manhood to do such
deed for hire,

The wild beast chased and wounded may die at last in

his lair.

And would you refuse like mercy to God's own image
there?"

f" I \
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Thcn spoke his lordship's agent,—a fiend incarnate
he.

—

"You'll leave the house, my prating priest, and curse
her ! so shall she,

TIo! fetch me the oil can. hearties—we'll have a bonfire
good.

And crack our joke while the rats we smoke, as loyal
subjects should."

They bore her out on the roadside, they laid her down
to die.

The flames from the burning cottage leaped fiercely to
the sky.

P.ut swifter on to the heavens the soul of a woman
went,

The angels found her a flwelling-place. and never a
ivord of rent!

'Tis night in the gloomy valley, 'tis night on the hill-
side drear.

Hark! heard ye a gunshot sounding—heard ye a shriek
of fear?

A murderer flies in terror, his deed was done too well—
The Baron of Graine and Cavan his soul is deep in

hell

!

A bullet has found its billet, out there on the lonesome
moor,

No more he'll grind, in his anger blind, the faces of
God's poor.

And out on the widening ocean a swift ship flies e'en
now

The wind blows fair, yet one they bear with Cain-brand
on his brow.

I

i
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Now flash the news of horror to every land and clime,
To brand the race with deep disgrace whose sons have

wrought this crime
P.eneath such rule benignant foul murder to befall

!

This P.aron great had wealth and state and lived in

princely hall

!

But never a word of the woman who died by deed of
law,

The temi)ered scales of Justice must poise without a
flaw

—

And find ye the wretched culprit, it boots not whom nor
how,

The outraged State must vindicate her injured prestige
now!

They found ere long a victim—the proofs, they said,
were plain

—

And Dublin's deep-walled dungeons soon closed on
Myles Lehane.

Like Him of old, the Scourged One, he made no moan
or cry;

They dragged him out in the blaze of noon and told
him he must die.

"Now, Myles Lehane, in your Maker's name, what
word have you to say

With latest breath to the doom of death that falls on
you to-day?"

The peasant knelt to Heaven, his hair gleamed white
to the sun,

"My lord, of the crime I'm guiltless ; but God's high
will be done

!
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I fear not to meet my Saviour—He promisctl the
wron}»e(l redress;

The death I (he is shameful, my shame than His far
less.

the

l.Atcr to (he and end it than hve a tramjiled slave
With never a hreath of freedom- no liope but

waiting grave.

The precious gold we drudge for, buys feast for a
glutton's hall;

Better than life of torture, be robbed at once of all."

%'

-i;

i

Ah
!
Mylcs Lchanc. of Cashel, dost hear thy death-bell
toll?

The grim black flag they've hoisted—Christ's mercy on
thy soul

!

The guards drag forth their victim, the hangman stands
in wait,

Like watchers by a death-bed, the people pray at the
gate.

The black mask veils his vision—he looked his last on
the sun,

Now God and the Virgin aid him—the awful doom is

done!

,1

X
Thro* the grimy streets of Dublin the crowds creep

shuddering home,

And down from the Wicklow summits the gusty rain-
blasts come,

They weep through the darkened city to wash its guilt

away.

They tell to the sullen Irish Sea a tale of shame to-day

!

^!l
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in

I

saw a singer of halla.ls. i,f san« a >;nng in the street
In the heart of DubUn City, 'mid bustle and hurry of

feet.
^

Men's cheeks flushed hot to hear him, and women's
went white with pain—

I've trie<l to sin^j you the son- I heard—The hanpine
of Myles Lehane.

^

TO Jr. /?. VIIITS.

The cadence of your "fitful Danaan rhymes."
Like some weird charm out-flung by Druid hands
Across the pearl-pale portals of the dawn.
O'erwhelms us with that strange unearthly sense
Of mystery and witchery of the Past!
We see again the "moon's pale twisted shell"
Above the shadowy mountains where the Sidhe
Build their enchanted Raths.

The curlew's cry,

The rustling reeds on lone Coolaney's shore.
The milky smoke that drifts along the sea,
The clashing of the cymbals of the waves,'
The groaning of the mossed and gnarled' oak,
The long dry gras^,cs whispering on the moor',
The hazels garrulous on every scaur.
The wild wind keening thro' the ancient tower,
The glamor and the si)ell of olden things
Hnthrall our souls!

The banded Finians pass
With mournful eyes-and grip their ashen spears!
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And Ossian and pale Xiamh too arc there.

And fierce Ciu-lnilain. like a uod of war

llislilis lips wide-parted to a battle-cry

Leaps to his death !

ig Wc dwell with wraitlis and shades

And sounds from out another world than this.

Strike on our ears.—while all the brooditi;,' hills

Arc drowned in i)oigtiant dreams of Erin's Tast,

77//; .IRR.IX ISLnS.

Wlure sunset banners plow utifurl'd,

The hills of holy Arran raise

Their steadfast outline to my gaze

—

The burnished rim of all the world!

.1

(

A gkiry tinges sky and sea,

A glory crowns the slumb'ring isles

—

Sure 'tis Hy-I'>rasil there that smiles!

And spirit-forms that beckon me!

I

White steeds of Manan race between.

Oh ! they shall bear my boat away

Beyond the harbor's mournful gray,

To realms of gold and faery sheen.

'

Out to the Islands of the Gael

(The jarring world left far behind)

—

Hark ! Oisin's harp-notes in the wind

And Ocean's dirge for Grainvc Mhailc!
1

1
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^° "'°^'^'"" c'a^iors there shall greet
Or discord:, of the Saxon speech
But children's artless voices teach.

Ihe ancient tongue in accents sweet.

The Celtic bard unhindered there
Shall sing his songs of love and truth

;And /'^-m;-«-o^._undying youth
iie his reward exceeding fair!

IN ERIN.
A broken tower, an ancient crossA brown, bare hill behind •

A sob and a sigh, where the 'stream flows by.A rustling of reeds in the wind
{Lone whispering of reeds in the wind!)

A crumbling gable, a ruined cot
Dank weeds that batten on the floor-A gray bog nigh, where curlews cry

'

Yr,^^"''^^^^va'''"gat thedoor.'
{Ah! the moaning of the Banshee at the door!)

A grim, black coast, and a wintry seaA broken boat on the land
A fitful caoine from lips unseen

ar^^'^l ''T'
°^ '""^"^ °" ^^^ strand.

{U tld trouble of the waters on the strand.)

A flash of sunshine, a glint of greenA hamlet white in the vale •

^Godt r'
%^°"\^-^-^ ^he hurlers throng.God s hope for the future of the Gael{Joy springs from the sorrow of the Gael

)

y- !

^^"^S
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run soxs of Patrick.

Into the mists of the Pagan island
Rearing God's message great Patrick came;

The Druid altars on plain and highland
Fell at the sound of his mighty name!

Swift was the conquest—with hearts upswelling
The Faitli they took, and to God they swore

:

That precious spark from their bosoms' dwelling,
Man's guile or torture should snatch no more.

'

And ever since, while the wide world wonders
This steadfast people their strength reveal.

As Time Earth's kingdoms and empires sunders.
They stand by Patrick in ranks of steel!

The nations mock them, like Christ's tormentors-
"Descend." they cry, "from your cross of shame;'

Abjure the Faith—see the road that enters
The groves of pleasure and wealth and fame !"

Like those that passed where the Cross rose dimly
Their wise beards wagging—"What fools!" they

say;

But the Sons of Patrick make answer grimly:
"Our God we've chosen—the price we'll pay.

"Ever about us the foes' commotion,
The anguish sweat on our brows ne'er dry;

Our martyrs' bones strew the land and ocean,'
Lone deserts echo our exiles' cry.

I,
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"Unto our hearts is earth's pride forbidden,
Unto our hands is its gold denied

;

We do not question the Purpose hidden

—

Let Him who fashioned our souls decide!

"Yet though once more to us choice were given,
And the long aeons were backward rolled,

We'd walk again before Earth and Heaven
The blood-stained pathway we walked of old

!"

•I i

'S

i

CELTIC LULLABY.

Alanna ban dhas, my bright-haired child,

Sleep, sweetly sleep. O white lamb mild,

iCver your red lips seeming to say,

Tha me i'm' ciilla a'us na dusig me*

Out on the moorland 'tis darksome night.

Pale burns the Jack-o'-the-lanthorn light,

The sough of the wild slice guihaf I hear,

Angels of God, guard well my dear!

From hurt or from harm shield him well

;

The perils of night and the fairies' spell

;

When daisies dance in the dawning light

My love will wake with the flowerets bright.

Macushla storin, oh, sweetly sleep,

(Like Banshee wailing the night blasts sweep),
Your red lips kissing, they seem to say,

Tha me i'm' culla a'us na dusig me!

Lit.—I am asleep, do not waken me.

tShee Guilia— Fairy Wind.

In
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TUB ATONEMENT.

So late! so late, you come to hind our wounds,
O stubborn foe !—had you but tarried still

'Twere all too late! For deadly was the strife

Thro' myriad years, and dreary was the night

—

Our night of bitterness and agony

!

Nay! nay! you may not ask that we forget

Our chains, our martyred c'ead, our country's woe,
Her million famine-graves,—her ruined homes

—

The wailing of her exiles flung afar

!

Nor can we quench at once the raging fires.

Fanned by the furious breath of centuries!

But standing in the shadow of the Cross

And looking on His wide and J^aping wounds

—

Hearing His voice that for forgiveness prays

E'en for His murderers !—we too take heart

And lay our hand in yours,—and for His sake

Forgive the wrongs of all the blood-dimmed years.

%'.

i

i

i

THE ANCIENT TOWERS.

Hark to that solemn voice ! the crooning wind

Speaks from the olden Towers!
It cries and whispers low through port and door

All the lone moon-lit hours;

And I that feel its magic o'er me cast

Sway to the surging thoughts and dreams of Erin's

past!

Ye deathless Towers—embodied mysteries!

Pallid and gray with years.
I

1^1
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Grim warriors pensive from a thousand scathes
Speak to my soul that hears,

With rapt emotion, doubting not indeed.
But quivering to each breath, like zephyr-shaken reed

!

Ye lift your stately columns proudly high
In many a quiet vale.

And wraith-like rise o'er misty sea-girt isles

Where tempests loud assail.

Serene ye stand, reckless of calm or rage.
Mocking the season's change, unmoved from age to

age!

Homes of the mighty dead, where ghosts of eld
Mourn for the years long past

!

High beacon-towers whose adamantine walL
Despise the tempest blast!

Symbols are ye of Erin's changeless faith,

Pointing to Heaven's serene, and faithful unto death.

CARADOC THE IVOLP.

For that he scourged God's people and laid waste
Their tillage fields, and burned their holy shrines,
The Curse of Patrick fell on Caradoc

;

And straight the unhappy chieftain's shape was changed
From human guise. The halls of men no more
Echoed his footfalls, but the forest beasts

Trembled to see him pass their haunts among.
A gaunt grey wolf, accursed and alone!
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Full oft when on his journeys Patrick passed
With good Bcnignus. thro' the woodland glades

The man-wolf crossed their path,—and, ah, the look

Of dumb entreaty from out those eyes!

The desperate pleading of that human soul,

Brute-prisoned, stirred the young Benignus' heart

To melting pity ; so unto the Saint

He spoke: "O Father what is this dread thing,

The great, grey wolf that follows us alway.

And suppliant scans our faces?" And the Saint:—
" 'Tis Caradoc that suffers for his sins."

Wearied and spent, one night, the godly pair

With broken branches made a hasty couch
And 'mid the forest fastnesses reclined

To sleep and wait the dawning. The sad wind
Moaned in the gnarled boughs that ghost-like flung

Their withered arms in dismal pantomime.

Late in the sombre watches, with a try

Benignus woke and shuddering called the Saint:

—

"Waken, O Father ! for your son hath fear,

—

I dreamt that in the dark two burning eyes

Watched as we slept, and even when I v 'ce

Those eyes were there ablazing in the ^ m."
Then Patrick:

—
"Sleep again, my son, in peace,

'Tis Caradoc keeps vigil for his sins."

And meek Benignus slept, but woke once more
To horrid clamor as though hellish fiends

The place infested; from the woods about,

A wolf-pack, frantic at the scent of prey,

With clashing jaws leaped towards the sleeping Saint.
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Right fearsome death were his, but from his sideA gaunt grey wolf more fierce than all the rest
W,th flammg eyes, charged 'gainst the ravening packTearmg them left and right

!

*> h .

When Patrick woke
In the dim dawn he saw beside him there
C^rnn vulpine forms with life-blood flowing fastAnd with its head uplifted towar<Is his couchA gaunt grey wolf, whose throat was gashed and torn.With dymg eyes entreating sought his own.

When Patrick spoke
:
" Tis Caradoc at last

That for his sins hath made atonement due "

And straight he rose and on the man-wolfs head
1 cured the baptismal waters that wash out
All stam of sin. and free the enchained soul.
Thee I baptize. O Caradoc, in name
Of Father. Son and Holy Ghost." And lo»No longer lay a grey wolf at his feet,
But Carailoc in human form again,

'

Who. joyful kissing Patrick's garment-hem
And, happy sighing, closed his eyes in death.

THE FALLEN TOWER.

Emfy^'dtdtTy 22:^^2.^
'''°^^' ^^^'^^^ ^^^ ^ashel and

A tovver hath fallen in Erin, a pillar-tower of the past,

LikeT," '"n'
'''!'." '" ^"'^

'• '""^" '''' ^-'^ -- 't loom

doom^
of fire o'er Zion, to save the land from

If i <
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Weep ye in sainted Cashel, weep ye in Onnond's \ale,

Ye shall not find his equal, the prelate and prince of the

Gael.

Slieve-RIoom and the purple Galtys. re-echo the

banshee's caoiiic.

By the grass-grown tomb of Cormac her pallid face

is seen.

Swells from the harp of Erin, a tremulous dirge of

woe

;

The pride of her heart, her bravest, at Cashel to-day

lies low.

iJ

I

• ' It

/

Who joyed in her hour of glory, who grieved her

wrongs to see,

As he joyed with his Lord on Thabor and sorrowed on
Calvary.

Noble his soul and lofty, his brow was clothed in

power

;

His voice brought strength and comfort in the nation's

darkest hour.

When ye drain the unfathom(d ocean, when ye

measure unbounded space.

Ye shall gauge the love of Banba for the purest of her

race.

Patriot, prince, and prelate, true to his land and creed,

Celt of the Celts, untainted, kingly in thought and deed.

'I

f
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VVe in our grief are selfish; gol.len his great reward
Who toiled thro' stress of the noontide in the vineyard

of the Lord.
^

There is rest in the blissful region where our prelate
and prince has gone,

And only ours is the sorrow who wait for the breaking
dawn.

THE CONVENT BY THE SEA.

r.( l^'^i^"^^
^'- 'f'*''''^' request, for the Centenary celebration

of the Presentation Convent, Dungarvan, Ireland.]

Wave-circled in an ancient Land
I see its gray-walled cloisters stand,

On old Dungarvan's furrowed strand,

The Convent by the sea.

And twice each day the full tides flow
And twice the falling waters go
And \ecy sea-mists cover low
That Convent by the sea.

The wild Atlantic tempests sweep
In from the vast and wintry deep.

In arms of might they rock to sleep

The Convent by the sea.

But when the suminer blossoms fair

How sweet the beauteous prospect there,
The flowery lawns, the perfumed air

!

The shimmering, sapphire sea!

Within their sanctuary aisled.

Pray and adore the Sisters mild,

And to the Mother Undcfiled,

Sing anthems by the sea

!
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There day by day God's Xamc is blessed,

His mercv and His love confessed,

The Lord holds dear within His breast

His Convent bv the Sea. *-. i

"All ye with guilt and sorrow worn,

I'ack to the fold of Christ return,

While Mercy's beckoning torches burn,

That ransomed ye may be

!

Cast oflf Sin's chains—no longer slave

Approach and view your opening grave"-^-

Such Message stern and high you gave

O Convent by tiie sea!

THB VISIOX OF THE SOUL.

St. Patrick once, an ancient legend tells.

Was called unto a man about to die,

And over many a weary mile he sped.

Of mountain and of forest and of lake,

Till in a shieling on a lonesome wold.

He found the man, and ministered into him

;

Shriving his soul and with the holy oil

His limbs anointing for their journey long,

And with the Food of Angels strengthening him
To face the Judgment.

Afterwards the Saint

Urged by a voice from Heaven lingered yet.

Till death came there—and lo! he saw the soul

Like to an angel, leave its house of clay.

Clad in gold vesture like the risen sun,

All full of grace and beauty and delight!

(
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And strange reluctance seemed to clog its steps,

Or ere it parted for the Jud'^ment vSeat.

For thrice it glided to the opiu door
And thrice returned and kissed full lovingly
Its own poor withered body where it lay!

And Patrick marvelling at what he saw,
Prayed for enlightenment, and lo! the Christ
Answered his prayer, and said : "This happy soul
Carne back and kissed its earthly tenement.
In thankfulness for that in allits years.
That body had preserve<l the soul all clean.
And pure as driven snow, through pain and woe
And poverty, and fasting, and much fear."

Then Patrick homeward went, adoring God
And praising all his works, and back he sent
Tfis people for the body of the saint;

Which when with all the Church's pride and pomp
Of ceremony, the obsequies were sung
I le buried 'neath the chancel—graving deep :

"Here lieth one of Heaven's nameless saints,
Rut on the Last Day shall his lustre dim
The blinding glory of the Seraphim."

THE DEATH OF OSCAR, SOX OF OSSLLV.
(From the Gaelic.)

They lifted him upon their brazen shields.

And brought him to a smooth and verdant hill.

And all the Fianna when they heard the tale.

Left their own dead—the father left his sons.
The son his dying sire—and crowding came
To mourn for Osgar. their delight and pride.
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They took his armor off—not one hand's hrcath
Of his white body was w ithout a wound !

Then Finn came noiseless there, and Osj^ar said,

Salutinjj: "I, in deatli. have my <lcsire,

O mighty Finn." IJut I-inn was wild with grief.

And broken, muttered: "Would that I were dead
In Osgar's place—the old before the young."
An<l Osgar, thinking to assuage his woe.
Spoke words he meant not. acting well a part.

Though no one was deceived: "And had you fallen

Xo man would hear me wailing after you.
For in me there was never human heart,

Hut heart of hardest horn, all ironshod

!

And now in dying I am sort.y vexed
To hear tin- groans of tough old fighting-men
Like women, keening one that dies content

!"

Then Finn cried out, "O child of my own e.iild,

Slender and fair.—my bitter woe that thou
Art stricken thus ! Full old I feel and sad.

For thee and for our vanc|uished heroes all,

For glory of thr Fiatnia passed away
Like morning mist

!

Now farewell all renown.

And farewell feasting, now. and war, and spoil

!

For every comfort that was ever mine
Has left my hold— I grasp at empty air.

All, all is lost
;•'

t

I

Then Osgar when he heard

These hopeless words, stretched out his wounded
hands.

Closed his grey eyes and died!

U

'•ki
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AtuI Finn went ofT

A flistance from the rest and wept aloud
And the few Fianna left |;javc three great shouts
Of haunting sorrow on that lonely hill!

7

i I
i

Hi
U
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THE MARCH OF THE UI.TOMANS.

{From the Gaelic.)

Then forth they sent the herald, keen MacRoth.
Who climbed the heathery slope and searched afar
With eagle eye—and soon there came a noise

IJke falling of the skies upon the land!

Or roaring of the ocean bursting banks.

Or myriad mij^hty trees that crashing down
In wintry tempest make the forest shake!
Then back he went to Ailell and to Maeve,
Hringing his story—and they c|uick em|uired

:

"What hast thou seen?" And answer made MacRoth
"I saw a grey mist far across the plain

And a white flurry like the falling snow
And thro' the mist fierce glinting sparks of fire

Like the cold stars upon a frosty night."

Then Ailell unto Fergus: "Famed McRoy
Unfold to us the meaning of these signs."

*

And Fergus said : "The mist was rolling dust

Before the march of Ulster; what seemed snow,
Foam-flakings from their champing horses' bits

Tossed by the breeze of motion ; and the stars,

Dread gleaming of ten thousand angry eyes

'Neath brazen helmets."

;
i
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Then siH)ko Coiinacht Macvc:
"Light do wc reckon this, for we have here
Mold fiKiitiiij,' riK-ti to sti-ni tliat rajjiiifj tidf."

And I'Vrj,'us answered: "IJ^'ht and vain your
l)<<ast,

For not in K.rin. nor on All)an plains

Tiie host survives that may witlistand the shock
Of charging I'lster. now their trance is past,

And war's wild trumpets shake the Northern hills."

J,

I

i

,f

/

oss/.ix's coMPuuxr 'm sr. Patrick.

(.Iftcr the Gaelic.)

Patrick of the Crozicrs, Saint of God,
F'.car with me now who am so old and sad,

1 find my penance hard, and the sharp st(jnes

Tt)rture my noes! (vncc I was great and strong
And in the and ba tie took delight

When in thi .np..ny of the Fianna
With Finn and Osgar, Keeltya and Conawn,
Life was one round of joys when Finn's swift

hounds,

Uran and Skolawn. and speedy-limbed Lomair
Ranged by our side.

The waves at Dundatrore
Sang ranns to us, and all the glancing leave?

Waved Druid spells before our eyes.

The birds

Awoke us in the morn to see the sun
Lift over Cruachan his shield of gold

Turning the pearl-pale lakes to sheets of flame
Within the fairest land of all the world

!

1;
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O Patrick of the Prayers, hear me now
;

Never again on earth will there be men
Like to the Fianna in field ci war:
They broke the ridge of battle with their blows,

Roaring for joy ! Yet after, at the feast.

How loving-kind and soft of voice they were;
Sweet comrades, do I live and ye are dead!

O Patrick of the Litanies, your power
Is great with God—ask Him that I may go
Into His heaven where I again may see

Osgar and Finn and Keeltya and Conawn,
For I am old and withcrerl. and complain

—

A lone reed rustling in a wintry pool

!

THE HIGH KING.

A Christinas Play in Two Acts.

Act I.

[Scene: The royal palace of Erin at Tara-Luachra. The
Ard-Riqh and his Arch-Druid are seated on a wide balcony
overlooking the historic plain of Tailtea. T'wo large zuolf-
hounds are reclining at the King's feet. The Druid is peering
steadfastly tozvards the south-east. The King speaks]

:

"O Druid, wise beyond the rest of men

!

What sce'st thou?—the King of Erin speaks."

Dmid

:

I see the end of all our ancient line,

The overthrow of all our pagan gods

;

I hear the four great waves of Erin moan.

The demons of the nether deep are stirred

;
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Their hosts crowd thick, and Baler's Evil Eye

Burns like a marsh-light in the tossing reeds

Amid their glimmering spears.

The race accursed

Of Cailitin that wove unholy spells

Is all enraged.

Our heroes well-beloved

Cuhoolin, Ferdiah. Ossian and Finn,

Rise up from out their graves and clangour make

With massy shields and weapons gory-smeared,

Bewailing that their lives were cast away

Because their hands are bloody and unfit

To welcome Him now born within the East."

i

The King:

If those illustrious heroes so lament

He must be more than man, for long ago

The dust hath dimmed the eyes of mighty Finn,

And Ossian's yellow hair

—

But more, I pray.

The Druid

:

I see a land far oflF, of colored hills,

And on a slope a little, flat-roofed town,

And o'er the town a star. And voices sing

In tones unearthly sweet a hymn of joy.

That all the earth is tremulous to hear:

—

"He comes, he comes, the long-time promised God

!

His star is shining on a thousand hills.

And all the heathen gods have passed away."

The King:

Dost see, O Druid, the Ncwlv-Born One?

I

'I'
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The Druid:

I see a cave, and cattle there within,
And in a corner, on a bed of straw
A Httle Child, and two that kneel by Him.
I cannot gaze upon Him for the light

That beats around Him ; and the little grot.
And all the skies above it are athrong
With radiant s])irits half invisible

Who call Him "Saviour," "Christ." and "Wond-
rous Lord."

The King:

O Druid, would that I could also see
This gentle God now come. I feci a strange,
New sweetness at the mention of His Name.'
Full many a gift—a thousand torques of gold.
Cattle and flocks I would bestow on Him,
My jewelled crown itself, for now my soul
Is melting in my bosom and I see
That all the herds and birds and hills and fields
Look happy as though pain were passed away
And a new gladness come upon the earth."

Act II.

[Time- Nightfall Scene: A low hill-top on the borders
of Connach. By the light of three flaming torches, the
^"'fJ and the Druid are seen seated in a sort of rude tentUie door opens on the south-east, and the innumerable camp-
fires of a great army are burning on the plain below.]

The King:

Much have I pondered on that strange discourse
We held of late concerning a New King
Rut lately born. Oh, would, again I say.
That I could see Him, or the tiniest ray
That makes His glory;
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Oil. that Tie would come
Full soon into our land, for I would fain
Lay all this kingdom at His blessed feet,

My people's homage and my people's hearts.

The Druid:

An inner light of which I am in sooth
All too unworthy, makes it known to me
That this Xew King must live to be a man
And sufifcr manifold, and die at last

Nailed to a cross, all sin to expiate,

Or ere His Kingdom will begin for us.

But in His own good time your gift He'll take
And make this land His glory-seat—but look!
What radiance is that within the East,
Or doth He give an answer to our prayer ?

[The eastern heavens grow brighter and brighter with an
tinearthh radiance. A glorious star rises from the horizon abeam of transccndcntly brilliant ravs pointing down towards
tlic earth!

T
/"/('/., ""'^^' of th..e rays they see a most beautiful

Infant II ho raises His hand as if in blessing. Then the star
sets and is lost to z'iczu. The King and the Druid have knelt
tn lowly reverence.]

The King:

Now am I highly favored above all

The Kings of earth ! How may I thank this God .

Who is my God, for I would serve Him now ?

The Druid:

He may be served if we believe in Him
And His true reign expect. He must have love.

Pure lives devoted to His welcoming.
Our idols we must leave, and Him adore.
And cast away revenge, and ruthless war.

ill

I

I
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The King:

These things shall all be done, and first, if war
Be hateful to Him—this array of ours

Against Connacia, we must needs withdraw

—

Art there, Donalga? Bid your general here,

Cath-Bar, to royal audience.

[Soldier enters, salutes King and retires. After some
moments the (/rrat Chieftain Cath-Bar enters and makes
obeisance. He i.s- a man of (/itjantic build and clothed in
armor of hide and bronce.]

The King:

Welcome, brave Cath-Bar, to my presence here;

I have some tidings that must end this war.

Tell all your chiefs and quickly have them stand

With twice five hundred of my body-guard.

Where I may view them.

Cath-Bar

:

It shall quick be done,

Beloved and mighty King, wliate'er you will

;

The army is obedient unto death,

Your pleasure is their breath.

The King:

I know your love

And loyalty to me, yet hard it is

To stop the hounds that bait the panting stag.

Nor easy 'tis to draw this eager host

From plunder and the savage joys of war.

[The commander-in-chief retires and soon a zvar-likc array
is draivH up cutside the tc»t. The moonlight gleams palely
on helmet and a.te and spear in serried lines. The Ard-Righ
goes o< id addresses the army.]
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Chieftains and warriors, full well I know
Your love for nie. and that you'd gladly go
Into unec|ual battle for my sake

Tho' all the hosts of all the world were ranged
In horrid front against you.

Hear mc now
And bend your minds to follow my intent:

—

We have been wrong and all our gods are vain.

There is but one True God, who late has come
Into an eastern land to claim His own.
He is the God of Truth, and Love and Peace,
And since He is, He hateth war and strife,

Wherefore we mu^t return and wait His reign,

Confiding in Him and adoring Him.
If, therefore, warriors, you hear my words
And with their gist agree, fling down your shields
In sign, upon the hard and frozen earth."

[The shields of all arc cast down ufou the ground zvith a
tremendous sound. A brilliant light apfcars in the cast
I he King points towards it, and the xvarriors turn and i/ace
fhe star arises once more, and the Divine Infant is seen with
hand upraised in blessing.

The radiance of the star gleams on a thousand brazen
helmets, and flames upon their naked szcords. then the vision
disappears, fhe King speaks in solemn tones] :

Lo ! now the sign that I have spoken true
That loving Cuxl does not our love disdain-
Rut go! dear friends, for I would think and pray!

[The army marches off. The King and the Druid kneel
doTvii m solemn praxcr; their faces turned tozcard.s- the east

The curtain falls.]
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run CATiiouc church.

The shock of Time and change she doth withstand,

Throned on the Seven Hills where flowed of old,

The sanguine torrents of her martyrs bold
Facing the tyrants' hate with courage grand

!

Her giant temples looming o'er the land

Shall still endure when Egypt's sands have rolled

Above the pyramids—and silence cold

Shall brood where now the nations' seats are planned

!

Nor world, nor flesh, nor demon shall prevail

To break her sway, or mar her front serene,

Nor centuries dim her fair, perennial youth.

Divine is she ; and all that her assail

Shall drink God's wrath—her sanction shall be seen
Of Heaven the pillar, and the Ground of Truth

!

:'i-
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t

run march or time.
Palmyra's storied streets arc lonely now,
And strewn with broken coliiinns where the erowd
Surged to her shows and praised her gods alcnid.

The level sun athwart the desert's hrow
Mocks at her fall, nor will her fame allow;
Yet to her kings a hundred nations bowed
And o'er the plain her marbles temples proud

Glistened like foam before a galley's prow.

Persepolis whose palaces outshone
The sunset hues,— iJaalbec's mighty wall
Karnac and Luxor and the Delphian pride

All, all before the march of Time have gone
The glories of the world decay and pall

And Tyre lies prone her soundless sea beside.

THU PROFESSIOX.
A holy stillness fills the very air.

The tapers flicker, and the organ sobs
Like a soft wind ;—almost the heart's deep throbs

Are heard aloud, and whisperings of prayer!
Down the white aisle they go, Christ's chosen Fair,
Leaving the world and all its vaunted hopes.
To walk with Him on Calvary's mystic slopes,

And find "the peace that all surpasseth" there !

'

And down that aisle the Saviour with them goes
The wonder of His presence all can feel

The perfume of His garments breathes around.
High Heaven is open and its bliss o'erf^ows
Along the way where radiant angels kneel—
Their Chosen Spouse, His chosen ones have found

!
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niOESICLl.
Her power was great tlirte thousand years ago

ifcT swarniinj; galleys vexed the ocean wave,
Purple of Tyre in ricli exchange they gave

For thread of Serca ; and the candent glow
Of Ophir's gold for gorgeous-colored show
Of Cashmere's tissues—or the pageant brave
Of Lydian tapestries ;—and north win<Is drave

The llaltic amber 'gainst their (juarters low!

Ilcr i)eople bowed to gods of wood and stone.

And like the western clouds when dies the sun.
Jler halcyon days have <|uenched their transient

fire.

Old Ocean mourns around her harl)ors lone.

And o'er her marts where now the sands lie dun,
The desert mirage lights a funeral pyre!

LORETTO COXVEXr, XIACARA FALLS.
I look l)clow—Niagara's torrent white

Is eager hurrying to the dread abyss;
I hear its thunder as the waters hiss

Over the awful brink, to plunge from sight

In seething spray! Confusion at its height

Is pictured there;—but here on convent walls.

The radiant glow of even gently falls

And all is harmony and holy (juiet

!

Like some blest soul on ITcavcn that ever dreams,
Bending its chastened look beyond the skies,

Regardless of the tumults of the world—
So. crowned with peace this cloistered abbey seem>.
And on its peerless heights serene doth rise,

While deep below the raging floods are hurlec*

:
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ST. AUCUSriXIi'S SEMIXARY
High o'er Oiitario's wave serene it stands

Its massive walls dccp-sct, defying Time!
A monument of trust and faith sublime,

A riiaros TowV to light these glorious lands!
Forth from these hallowc.l halls shall march the bands
Of priestly warriors lo wage afar,

'Xeath Christ's blest Cross, the never-ending War
And conquer realms unto His loved commands!

Mere shall the godly sage his lore impart
The Church's store of wisdom be outpoured
The Saints' and Martyrs' constancy be taught

!

Here Piety shall fire the Levitc's heart
And in his hand shall place bright Learning's sword
To cleave the ranks of Error, fearing naught

!

THE PAGEANT OP THE LORD.
iEuchanjti- Cingress . }.'on treat]

The Royal City of the Mountain stands.
With hands outstretched inviting to her gate
The princes of her church. Proud and elate

She bids them welcome to the hallowed lands,
Where Cartier, and Maisonneuve's commands,
Conquered a kingdom to the church's rule,'

With desperate valor warding ofT the cruel
And warlike Iroquois' beleaguering bands

!

On through the streets the great procession goes
The faithful kneel upon the flower-strewn way!

Sweet incense burns, and golden banners shine

!

And from a hundred thousand hearts there flows,
The rapt hosanna of the soul to-day.

To greet their Eucharistic Lord Divine

!
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Tim GAELIC rONGUU.
This is the mystic hinguage heard of old,

In ancient I'.rin when the enchantc<l Sidhe
Danced to weird music «)vcr glen and lea

When Oisin's horn awakened hill and wold!
This is the tongue whose slogan thmidered Ixild

At famed Clontarf beside the ensanguined sea.
And scattered fear at Heal-an-atha-huidhe.

Where the fierce tide of I'ladh's battle rolled!

Soft as the summer's breath o'er clover fields,

Vet trenchant as the fabled sword of light.

The dread Cleev Solish that swift Oscar wields
In Tir-na-n-Og. the high reward of might!

Clear as the rays that flashed from Finian shields,

Wild-sweet as fairy-music thro' the night.

CORPUS CHRISTI.
Pavilioned 'ronh a canopy of gold
Down the long aisle the Lord of Heaven goes
Through pictured windows colored radiance glows,

And the great organ swells its thunder bold

!

Sweet incense rises as in days of old
When chiefs and kings from jewelled thrones up-

rose

To follow humbly with the throng that flows
In Christ's grand Eucharistic host enrolled!

There is no earthly triumph like to this,

No pomp of war or glinting steel is there
It is the Lord of Peace and T . 'e that comes,

The world's unhallowed pageanuy we miss
'

But high in heaven angelic trumpets blare
And radiant cohorts roll reverb.'rant drums.

U

t
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run BOOK Of keus.

O wondrous book that after all the years

Flashes in beauty rare without a flaw,

—

These wildering lines that conquer Nature's law

Were traced by art angelic povv'r that nears!

Mayhap those Irish monks were prophet-seers,

And heavenly models viewed to guide their skill,

Else why our souls should holy raptures thrill

And as we gaze high anthems reach our ears ?

Proud boast of Ireland, monument sublime.

Of patient faith, and rev'rence for Tod's word.

No jewel like to this the nations hold

!

Unsullied by the blood and tears of Time,

Meet type of Erin's faith to-day unblurred

By modern fraud—unblemished as of old

!

1,1 •

-ii i

NIAGARA.

Incessantly thy waters thus have rolled

Througli the dim aeons of unmeasured Time,

While God was fashioning His work sublime,

Or ere His sulpliurous forges could grow cold

!

When Egypt loved Osiris and retold

His charmed birth from out Nilotic slime.

When Chaldea read the stars, and Homer's rhyme
Was yet undreamt—Niagara thundered bold.

So night and day throughout converging years

Hoarse voices rose above the hissing spray

Scaring the lonely Indian on the shore !

These bellowing chasms harbored nameless fears

—

Demons and i' agons in contorted play

Lashing the frigh ned waters evermore

!
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JOHN Kl-ATS.

Tiy "magic casements opening on the foam
' u perilous seas in faery lands forlorn"

laply his spirit dwells, to joy reborn,

J^'mI hears the nightingale in his true home
Where nevermore can grief or sadness come,
Or "leaden-eyed despairs" or cruel scorn,

r.iit "verdurous glooms" resound the beetle's horn
And -nurmurous wings round lush musk-roses hum

!

There doth he drink "the blushful Tlippocrene

With beaded bubbles winking at the brim
And purple-stainetl mouth," and crowding round

Souls of the great come there, and angels lean

From golden parapets to gaze on him,

Rapt listeners to his lyre's mellifluous sound!

THE EASTER DAWN.

On Moab's hills the dawn is breaking pale,

The tranced vales lie still, the huddled sheep,

Within their guarded folds contented sleep,

The langiu'd breezes on their courses fail

;

For through the skies from angel wings exhale

Celestial odors, and the shoulders steep

Of Lebanon with precious unguents dreep—
Fair Nature waits her risen King to hail.

An>! lo! a crash of heavenly music breaks

The stillness, and a blinding shaft of light

Strikes from the dark recesses of the skies!

Now is the stone rolled back, the Saviour takes

His way untrammeled, clad in dazzling white;

O Risen Christ! make all our souls so rise.

..I

!i
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THE CHAPEL CAR.

Of old, Christ walked the wiluerness alone,

Hearing afar the plaint of the lost sheep.

He crossed the torrent and the rocky steep,

In pain and sorrow searching for His own

!

And now in later day this Western zone

Sees Him still following where sinners weep

;

Here in this modern Ark, He tryst doth keej)

With yearning hearts—His mercy yet is shown!

Swiftly He travels o'er the weary waste

Till prairie wild and burning desert blend

With rushing river and with mountain scar

;

And as of yore in Etham He is traced;

For in the day His pillar-clouds ascend.

And in the night His beacon flames afar.

KEDRON.

Hard by the Holy City's walls it flows,

Part lost and buried in the calcined soil,

As shrunken from the centuries' heat and toil,

And hiding from the guilt and shame it knows.

See Josaphat its judgment-gates unclose

As Kedron hurries from that charnel-place,

Along the Vale of Fire, to end its race,

Plunged in the bitter Sea of Sodom's woes!

Ah! little stream, how poignantly to-day

Thy very name recalls the Saviour's tears

!

And brings His night of Agony to mind!

When from the Supper Room He took His way
Across thy torrent, filled with gathering fears.

To dree Gethsemane for human kind!
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THE VIRGIN IN HEAVEN.
The Virgin-Mother sits in heaven serene,

Mild is her countenance, unearthly fair.

The stars of night are jeweled in her hair,

Iridescent the rainbow's tints arc seen

Woven in her robes. The summer-morning's sheen

Splendors her eyes, and bathes her forehead where

The glory-crowi., beyond all bright compare,

Flames forth with myriad gems in lustre keen.

Her sorrows dark are turned to joy for aye,

Her tears are diamonds to grace her state

;

She looks on Beth'lem and Golgotha's way.

Then joyful turns to view her Son elate,

Who rules o'er all as doth the sun the day.

Safe from the darts of sin or demons' hate.

/:

I

i

THE NEW ST. HELEN'S.
[Opened and blessed Jan. 16, 1910.]

Like some great ocean-liner bold and vast.

With shape sujjerb it cuts the ambient air!

A citadel of Christ—His ark of prayer,

God's armory wherein His strength is massed!

Our fleeting years, our lives, are fading fast,

But this shall stand when all are swept away.

To witness unto God in future day.

And speaks of sacrifice and service past!

The multitudes press in with faith to kneel.

Before the Altar where His majesty

Is veiled in mercy from their human sight,

And gazing on that pillared vault they feel

Their work is good, and God is pleased to see

This gracious Temple crown the city's height.

\:
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JAMBS CLARENCE MANGAN.
Wild genius of the Gael, thy migrant soul,

Sick of the streets and of the garrets dim
Soared on the wings of Poesy, to skim

The glowing Orient skies ; thy favored goal

Rose-gardened Ispahan, whose perfumes stole

Thy senses all ; or Bagdad's "Gorgeous shows"
Or "Silken Samarkand" whose fountain flows

Past Omar's minarets and Haroun's mole.

Yet ever back to thy "Dark Rosaleen,"

Thy soul returned to wake thy country's lyre.

And sweet lament her heroes passed away;
For Erin was thy sorrow-haunted Queen

And called from thee thy purest minstrel-fire

And holds thy heart,—^yea, until Judgment Day

!

I ;

.'

THE GOOD SHEPHERD.

The night is dark, and dreary is the way.
The rocky way that winds among the hills.

Fierce lightning flashes, and the thunder thrills

The deep ravines—but yet He will not stay!

He leaves the fold to follow where they stray,

The erring ones whose love His bosom fills

His feet are wounded and His blood in rills

Purples the lichens and the boulders gray !

And onward still He hastens through the night
For faint afar He hears the lost ones' moan,
And the Good Shepherd hurries to their side-

Sweet Lord, enlighten us to know aright
This priceless love—to live for Thee alone.
And die for Thee, who for our ransom died

!
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TO URIX'S SAIXT.
Dear Saint in heaven, on this thy holy feast

We come to thee, thy children scattered far

'Xeath vSouth'ron Cross and flashing Roreal star.

Pray God, O Saint, our Faith may be increased.

Lo
! now the sunburst in the gorgeous east

!

Grim shadows that our shamrocked valleys mar
P>y that strong glance annihilated are.

Their reign of chill obscurity has ceased.

E'en thus before the ardor of thy pray'r

Shall skeptic doubts from out our island fly

;

Monsters of pride and lust, in Truth's white glare
Their hideousness disclosed shall faint and die,

And P.anba, as of old, all pure and fair,

Cleansed from her stains shall greet the approving
sky!

ST. PATRICK'S PRAYER.
On Cruachan he stood, the apostle bold.

And gazed upon his land and found it good

;

Beneath his feet lay many a mighty wood.
And many a lake in noon-tide splendor stoled!
An hundred verdant valleys lay unrolled,

'Neath rock-walled peaks where throve the eagle's
brood,

And stately rivers flung their ample flood.

Far-flashing in the sun, like cloth of gold!

And Patrick prayed that this great gift be given
To him as prize for all his labors past,

Insistently he prayed with sob and moan:
"Lord, in your Golden Book in highest heaven.

Write : 'Erin shall be faithful to the last.

Yea, till on Judgment-morn the trump is blown.' "

I
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FEAST OF THE MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD.
This is the flood that cleansed the earth's foul guilt,
The precious rain that washed all stain away!
Long had the race heen pining for this day

When on Golgotha's height for us was spilt

This rich eflfusion from the urn uptilt

Of Jesus' heart. The world all sad and gray
Grew joyful then, and round I lis lambs at play
The sheltering fold of Christ's great Church was

built.

This flood that like a mighty river rolls,

Out from the Cross wher^jn the Crucified
Hung for long hours the cynosure of scorn

;

Salvation brings to myriad sinful souls
And the red billows of its plenteous tide

Shall wash and save the nations yet unborn

!

li
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THE PENTECOSTAL TRIUMPH.
Laden with gifts the Paraclete descends
Upon the chosen twelve to breathe I lis power,
Frail, trembling men are they until this hour,

'

But at His touch their courage all transcends!
The brutal force of Pagan Rome that bends
The pliant world, shall never make them cower,
Princes may rage and thrones of darkness lower,

But, braving all, God's saints shall work His ends.'

The Flavian Amphitheatre shall flow
Wit'-* martyrs' blood, and on the seven hills

Echo the Christian's moan, the Pagan's glee,
But all their thirty thousand gods shall go
Back to the Stygian pool that horror fills-

Great Pan lies dead beside the plr^ngent sea

!
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HIDDEN WORTH.
I saw the sunbeams on a dark crag fall,

Flooding with ro;.y light eacii cjajjing scam,
And flow'rets bright and pure began to gleam
Where erst methought was gloom beyond recall

!

How many lives that wear a seeming pall,

Not void of love and merit we should deem

!

When willcth God to make it known, they teem
With holy deeds and pray'r. resplendent all!

We dare not ]m\gG: the lowliest ; He did take
An humble fisher for Ilis bosom friend

And promised Paradise to sinners hoar.
In trust and holier striving we should make
Our daily journey towards the endless End,
Where swell the heavenly anthems evermore

I

LEAVING NAZARETH.

The Passion Tide draws near and Christ must go
From JM.ry's side and peaceful Nazareth,
To face men's fury and a woeful death,

Between two thieves, while lurid lightnings glow

!

That all mankind, beholding Him might know.
His heart was breaking for us, underneath
His broken flesh and piercing thorn-wreath!

God's Son become a mockery and a show!

Ah! but 'twas sad as death itself to part

From His sweet Mother and His chiKMiood home,
And she, who all foresaw, was sick with fear,

Already felt she in her burning heart.

The cruel sorrow-sword so soon to come.

And Calvary's hammers smote her tortured ear}

i /
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LA BELLE FRANCE.

She shall lift up her comely head again,

The Church's eldest daughter—she shall cast,

The brood of vipers from her breast at last,

Who seek to strangle her with might and main.
Lo! the long years of anarchy and pain,

Are ended, and her triumph nearing fast,

God's anger like a searching northern blast,

Shall sift the tares and cockle from the grain.

She shall take back her laurels in her hand-
Glories of Pci)in and of Charlemagne—
Of Bayard and her peerless knights of old

!

The martyred Maid shall save her beauteous land
And her great cities that with tumult rang

Christ's snow-white banner shall again unfold.

THE MAGL
One came from out the rich, mysterious East,
From lands of Ind where monstrous mountains soar,
And one came sailing from Hellene's shore.

Where now the Sybil's solemn tones had ceased.
And as the roseate light of morn increased,
A third great King athwart the Desert bore
From Egypt's land of pyramid and lore—

His camels decked for carnival or feast

!

And those three mighty Kings knelt low before
A little Child within a manger laid.

Piling their precious gifts beneath His eyes.
Praying He would accept them, o'er and o'er,

The while poor Joseph and the Mother-Maid,
Gazed on that gorgeous pageant with surprise.

»

I
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JOIIX nil BRIlBliUF.

Here upon Martyr's Hill nrcbcuf stood bound.

While 'gainst him raged the cruel Irociuois.

Their bloody knives and searing braiuls he saw,

And heard their bestial yelping all around!

And when his quivering nerves to pulp they ground.

And forced red fire into his bruises raw,

To make him quail, his soul betrayed no flaw,

He prayed, but uttered no complaining sound

!

Then in their demon hate they took his life.

Tearing that strong iicart out that they might eat.

And be like him a lion scorning fear!

Huronia's hero died 'mid hideous strife.

His spirit soared his Saviour's love to meet,

And mournful night fell o'er the forest drear!

I

CUCIIULUN OF MURHEVXA.
This is the god-like youth whose (K.zzling fame
Ever increasing, o'er the land shall rise

Till the stark mountains stir, and echoing skies,

Thrill to the clamor of his mighty name!
Full many a war-like (|ueen and noble dame

Shall worship all in vain his beauty's guise,

For manifold the glories of his eyes,

Peerless his skill in battle's dreaded game!

Hail to thee, "Hound of Ulster!" lord of war.

Glory of Erin ! in our gaze to-day

Like some majestic mountain seen afar.

Thy shadow looms above our land alway,

Encrovvned with roseate Fancy's triple star

Aureoled with Romance's tinted ray.

i I
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POPE PIUS X.
Fjom \>nicc, radiant City of the Sea,
Where all earth's beauty blossoms like a flame,
To r.ber s shore at call of Christ he came,

iiie guanhati of His mighty realm to be;
And sad to leave his cherished home was 'he

H«it murmured not to lift the burden sore

'

Though well he knew, once lifte.l. nevermore
\enezias glories would be his to see!

O gentle Ruler of the Vatican,
Thy faithful people comi)ass thee with love
And heaven they pray to strengthen thee and

spare.

May all thine enemies that plot and plan,
lie foiled, and myriad blessings from above.
Make all thy reign a triumph passing fair!

THE CAVE-MAN.
The cosmic fear In's panting bosom filled.
For day and night to him with peril were fraught.
H.s household to a mighty clifT he brought.And on Its dizzy top a home did build •-

iitn gazmg round, his quaking soul was thrilled
To view the monstrous shapes that wandered by

»

Huge flymg dragons darkened all the sky
And at the mammoth's roar his heart was s'tilled!

lie burrowed in the rock a narrow home,
Wrth stones and brushwood closing up the door.

Ihat so his Enemy the spot might miss!^o hght from heaven to his abode could comeHe knew not that God's pity brooded o'er-
He knew not the revolving world was his»
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JUXTA CRUCEM.

The Mother's heart is bowed in hitter woe,
As hy the Cross she sees the S()l(Her pierce
Her (lead Son's side. The Jewish rabble fierce,

Muttering maledictions downward go,

L'nto the city gates. Pallid and low
The setting suii ne'er looked on scene so drear;
The world is sick with pain and poignant fear.

And spectral shadows mar the evening's glow!

Behold fair Israel's Lily beaten down
J5y storm and stress,—tear-stained, divinely pale!

Uehold and weep, ye sinners—yours the guilt

That scourged her Son, and twined His sorrow-crown!
C)h, pray for us, white Lily of the Vale,

That not in vain for us His blood be spilt.

i

IN ACADIE.

The sullen waters sob by Minas' shore.

And Blomidon has donned a veil of tears;
For often thus the sadness of the years

Falls on this storied land—like moonlight o'er

The empty harvest fields ;—pale dreams of yore,
Of those long-vanished days ere all thy fears,

O Acadie, came true ;—and woe that sears

Pierced loving hearts that ne'er knew grief before!

Lovely thou wert, O Acadie the blest

!

Beside thy guardian sea in beauty rare,

A paradise where innocence might stray;
Thy after-fate was as some sinless breast,

Black guilt invades, and God's fair image there
Is marred and all its gladness gone for aye

!
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CHRISTMAS HYMX.

Hear the angels' gladdening song!
Gloria! Gloria!

Juda's hills re-echo long:

Gloria in E.reelsis.

Timorous shepherds, why this fear?
Ended now your vigils drear,

Christ the Lord is born full near!
In exeelsis Deo!

Co ye down to Bethlehem town,

Gloria! Gloria!

David's place of blest renown,

Gloria in Exeelsis!

Marvel not the signs you see:

Godhead veiled in infancy!

Grandeur in humility!

In exeelsis Deo!

Be your childlike faith undimmed,
Gloria! Gloria!

This is Whom the Prophets hymned

!

Gloria in Exeelsis.

See Him in the crib recline.

Guarded by the wondering kine!

Lo! your mystic God and mine!
In exeelsis Deo!

( US)
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This is He upraised shall die,

Gloria! Gloria!

While His lightnings limn the sky!

Gloria in Excelsis.

Dread with portents, girt with fears,

This is He shall whelm the spheres!

When His day of wrath appears

!

In excelsis Deo!

Let us enter unafraid,

Gloria! Gloria!

Lo ! the saint and stainless maid

!

Gloria in Excelsis!

Radiant Child aglow with love,

Fostered by the hovering Dove,

Lift our souls to heaven above

!

In excelsis Deo!

NOCTURNE.
Sweet Lord, how doth it fare with Thee alone,

Here on Thine altar, when the creeping gloom

Sifts through the windows, and the weary world

Is drowned in dreams? When over the hushed fields

The night-fog like a sheeted phantom looms?

What thinkest Thou, O Lord, that vigil keep'st

Like the untiring and undying stars?

Do wondrous memories arise of nights

At Nazareth when with Mary Thou didst watch.

The moon o'er Moab's mountain sail serene.

Amid the splendor of the Orient skies?

Or when with Peter and the fishermen

Thou saw'st the myriad orbs reflected fair

In silver Galilee!
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Or. dearest Lord,

Dost ponder Thou that woeful night of fear

And tumult and dismay, when to and fro,

Thro' Zion's streets the mocking rabble surged,

Till at the cry of chanticleer, there flushed

The lurid dawn that ushered tragedy

With ominous hollow sound of plank on plank

!

MUTATION.

The years fly by, the seasons burn and fade.
The leaf expands, the flowers bloom and fall.

The summer's breast is chilled and winter broods,
With icy wings above the frozen world.
The faces of the young have subtly changed
And ere we know it they are lined with care,
And Age is writing round their wistful eyes
His fatal runes.

,<

« H

Our cherished friends depart
And join the sad procession to the tomb.
All. all is change and dread mutation here,
This world is not our lasting dwelling-place.

Already doth the sombre evening close

About our steps and steadfastly there comes
The Angel, Death, with earnest, awful eyes,

Reading our souls. So let us quick to work
To garner up our harvest for the Lord—
The sheaves upstanding of a blameless life,

The golden grains of Virtue and of Truth

;

That so the Husbandman may welcome us
Where sorrows cease and pain shall be no more.
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"OPERA MANUUM HOMINUM."
They stand in awful ruin by the Nile,

Where Thebes of old had site—the temples twain,
Karnak and Luxor—marvelous works of man;
Gigantic columns lifting to the skies

Stupendous masses

!

On the fissured walls,

Fantastic and mysterious carvings tell

The deeds of ancient kings, and dynasties
Grown hoar hi history's twilight!

Far in front

Stretch avenues of Sphinxes, by whose feet

The chariots of triumph rumbled in.

When the grey world was young, and Egypt's yoke
Oppressed the peoples.

Now man's glory lies

In dust supine—the pulverizing march
Of ruthless Time those ponderous pillars shook,
And ere that Israel troubled Pharoah's heart.

On plinth and pediment the night-birds screamed!
And lizards scurried o'er the splintered tiles.

a

OUR LADY OF DOLOURS.

Her head is bowed in anguish, and the tears

Fall fast upon her meekly-folded hands.
Deep wells of pain her eyes, that ever see

A tortured Body writhing on a Cross,

Dark-Iimncd against a low and lurid sky

!
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THE AXGELVS.

The sun is in the West, his clnndy tent

Flames in a sea of colors ambient

;

Fair, transient glories reaching far and high,

Throb in the bent pavilion of the sky!
O'er hill and vale, o'er forest, field, and stream.

Ethereal reflections glow and gleam.

It is a holy hour, yon belfry gray
Rings out its message to the parting day.

Ave Maria! Ah, how soft and low
The prayerful echoes on their errand go!
Ave Maria! Hail! O -loth* mild.

Our hearts leap out to ..c. the undefiled.

Our souls are rapt—ou. pains are all forgot,

God's sons are we and heaven is our lot

Ave Maria ! now the echoes die.

And the rose-flush is paling in the sky

!

A wistful sadness claims our senses all,

While shades like death-wings round about us fall

Ave Maria! Hear. O Maiden Queen.
And from thy starry throne to aid us, lean!

i

THE ASCENSION.

Lone are the streets of Nazareth,

And lone the white Judean roads,

For to His Father's blest abodes,

Christ mounts, in spite of sin and death!

In Rethany no more they see

His form along the beaten way.

His friends, heart-broken, weep and sav

:

"We miss His face in Galilee
!"
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"\Vc miss Iliin in the Temple yard,

We miss Ilin: at Ilethseda's pool.

And in the doctors' biased school,

His Father's truths arc daily marred!

The poor and wretched in the land,

The lepers in their desert caves.

The very dead within their graves

Moan ceaseless for His healing hand!"

So earth is wistful for His feet.

The waters wan that miss His eyes.

While far beyond the furthest skies

Angelic choirs their Master greet!

THE APOCALYPSE.

On Patmos see the great Apostle stand,

His eagle glance beholding furthest heaven

;

O wondrous gift!—for him, at God's command
The barriers of time to come, are riven

!

The hidden things of earth and sky he sees,

The Future's page, the rise and fall of dynasties

!

Behold around the awful throne of God,
The Seraphim in glorious array.

Imperial spirits waiting on His nod,

Whose lustre shames the feeble glow of day;
Majestic shapes in adoration bowed.

And Saints and Martyrs crowned, a never ending
crowd

!

Hi I-

ih
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Apocalypse! O vision most uiblime.

How poor our wisdom in thy light appears!
Wc shrink within the narrow realm of Time—

Ktcrnity looms dread with nameless fears!

How shall we. weak and sinful, stand alone,

r.cfore the searching blaze of God's white judgment
Throne?

Lord. Who wilt send Thine angel strong to stand
Upon the frightened sea, and on the shore.

When echoing far, that terrible command
Shall shake the earth and skies: "Time is no
more

Oh, then in love Thy mercy to us lend

—

Thou Alpha, Omega, our Source, our Endless End

!

THE SEA OF GALILEE.

Thrice happy lake that heard the Master's voice
And lapsed to silence underneath its spell!

And happy shores whereon He loved to walk.
Discoursing with His own.

This is indeed

The Saviour's land, each hill and vale around
Speaks of His presence.

When the blue waves play

In laughing sunshine, and the sweet wild flowers
P.cnd low to greet them while the birds sing out,

And subtle gladness fills the very air.

Then comes He here once more, albeit unseen,
To tread the ancient paths He loved of yore,

And hear the fisher's cry along the deep.

.^,:*
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IN XOCTB PLORANS.
J dreamt a dream in wliicli I seemed to tread
A lonesome way thro' lands of fading light!

My wounded feet o'er thorns and boulders bled,

Still must I hurry on despite the gathering night

!

Above, the mighty boughs of ancient trees,

In serried ranks, dread, gloomy arches framed.
Whose awful stillness felt no passing breeze,—
Nor flowers, nor laughing buds their gentler homes

here claimed!

And onward still I toiled, my mind intent

To gain some refuge ere that night could fall

!

But deadly fear grew on me as I went.

Or ere I prayed aloud, "O Mother, hear my call
!"

Star-mild her face—she came with angcl-band.

To save me in the wilderness alone

!

Tender her smile as eke she took my hand
And led me from the dark e'en to the Saviour's throne

!

So in my waking hours when sorrows loom
Or fell temptations threaten and increase,

I call on Mary and those shapes of doom,
She hurls to outer gloom—light shines—and all is

Peace I
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THE COXQUERORS.
The dead. O Lord, ilic only con(|ueror.s are—
The blest who die in Tiicc.

No anxious hodinj,' theirs, or ceaseless war.
That mortals' jjortion ho;

But, placed serene, they gaze on earth and star:
Their cloudless bliss for aye no storm or stress can

mar.

Dread the imcertainty surrounds us here,
A prey to myriad ills;

Life's chalice, that we (|uaiT with hope or fear,
Oft-stooping Sorrow fills;

Time passes, and we witlur year by year.
Ah, well if we have kept our Great Kxemplar near!

Loving and mild, dear Lord that walked of yore
I'ethsaida's pool beside.

Thou Thorn-Crown'd! Thy patience we adore.
Scourged for our guilt and pride!

Oh, strengthen us till stress and strife be o'er.
And con(iuerors we stand on heaven's resplendent

shore

!

\\

MADONNA DI SAN SISTO.
In wonder lost I view the picture fair,

The world's great masterpiece that penciled was
By Raphael Sanzio.

In love and pain

His more than earthly genius labored here.
To catch the irisced hues and gleams of heaven,
And blend them with our pale, subnuvolar lights!
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On the soft clouds the Mother stands suWime,
Girt round about with cherubs—like some tall

And stately lily in a rose's bovver.

Safe in her arms rests the Child Divine

That looks upon the world with infant grace.

Yet with a consciousness of high emprise,

Previsioning afar His Father's work!
And the dread dawn that ushered Calvary!

CHRIST AND THE MAGDALUNE.
[St. Luke, chap, vii., 44-48.]

Proud Simon, seest thou the woman here

!

Thou gavest me no welcome when I came,
No water gavest thou to cool my feet,

But this poor sinner washed them with her tears

!

O Pharisee, how cold and harsh thy look!

Thou hastened not to greet me at the door,

No kiss of friendship didst thou proffer me.
But lo ! she hath not ceased to kiss my feet.

My weary feet all wounded for mankind.
And throbbing head that wears a thorny crown

!

Thou didst not, Simon, soothe my head with oil.

But she with precious ointment salved my feet

!

Wherefore I say, O woman, be rejoiced;

Thy faith hath made thee whole, thy burning love

Hath all consumed thy past iniquities;

Rejoice, rejoice, thy sins are washed away.

I / H'
''
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run doom op tyrpj
[lizcchicl, chapters -7 and j8.]

Take, son of man. the word of Cod to Tyre,
That dwcllcth at the entry of the sea

;

Thou. Tyre, hast said: "I am full beautiful

And dominate the seas." With Sanir fir

Thy mighty ships are built ; and Lebanon
Sends her tall cedars for thy masts—thine oars
Are oak of P.asan—all my benches gleam
With Indian ivory, and from Eg>'pt's looms
The broidered linen for thy sails is brought—
Purple and blue from far Elissa's isles.

In thy rich marts are treasures cf the East,
And spoils of argosies : bright cloth of gold
And priceless silks, and carpets interwove
With tints that shimmer like the western clouds
At set of sun.

Thy King bedecks himself

With flashing gems of topaz, jasper, beryl.
Sapphire and emerald, until he vaunts:
(PuflFed up with pride) : "I am not man. but God,
And reign like God within my circling seas!"

But hark, and listen now, Jehovah speaks
;

For all thy pride and sinful luxury,

My wrath shall scourge thee ; far among the waves
Thy fleets shall founder and the hissing deeps
Engulf thy merchandise,—thy treasures all,

Thy pilots, mariners, and men of war

!
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Anri I w.Il cause stronjj nations with the sword
To fall upon thee and to work thy dofw.
So men shall wcef) who f;aze rpon thy site.
And weep again and cry: "What city now
Is like to Tyre, a charncl-honse of death

!

All silent at the entry of her seas?"

MICHAEL AXGELO'S STATUE OF MOSES.
Rchol.l the hnmhie shepherd onre that served
Jethro the Aladianite. till called hv (lod.
To a high mission, from the nnrning P.ush
Well hath the artist shaped that visage stern
And hmhs colossal-fit to cope with kings-
The eyes of f.re whose hurning glances oft
Affrighted Pharaoh

!

Lo
! the pow'rful hand !

That struck the Xile to blood, and overthrew
Busiris and his Memphian chivalry."

Well might prone Egypt fear that awful scowl
And Israel tremble when from Sinai's peak
He strode, all horned with rays, enraged to view,
Ihcir fatuous homage to the golden calf.
The Canaanite and Ammonite he smote
The Hcthite. Jcbusite and Pharesite
Reeled from his blows

!

But the Death Angel came
Ere his full triumph—he was stronger far
Than Israel's law-giver-a grave unknown
Clamied the spent body, in the Moab land
Over against Phagor. where God's angels gi,ard
His mighty dust, who mourned on Xebo's height

I f
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BETH I.- "EM TOWN.

ncthlchcm! fair Bim;.. hem Town
What joy is yours to-night!

The Christ long-promised hath come down
To thrill our yearning sight

!

From Xazareth of Oahlee

Two weary i)ilgrims came
To far Judca there to he.

Enrolled in Ca?sar'.s name.

The skies were dark o'er Bethlehem,

But Moah's hills afar.

Gleamed with a lustre strange to them.

Beneath the new-born Star!

The shepherd:, out on Hebron's plain.

Their flocks to guard by night.

Hearkened the rapt Angelic strain.

And saw the Seraphs bright

!

"Sweet peace on Earth—good will to men,"
Sang the celestial choir.

"Go ye to IJcthlchem and then

Behold your hearts' desire."

"Now let us journey in to view
This Word," the shepherds cried;

Nor stayed till by the manger, too,

They kneU at Joseph's side!

)
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And we will follow them to-night,

The new-born King to praise,

Who left His glorious throne of light,

Our souls from sin to raise!

Bethlehem Town, sweet Bethlehem,
In all fair Juda's crown,

Thou art indeed the loveliest gem.
So wide thy blest renown!

THE ANNUNCIATION.

Hail, full of grace, before the starry choir,

Sang in the dawn thy glories were decreed,
Thou wert to come in man's most bitter need.

Ending his woes—the weeping world's desire!

Hail, full of grace, with lilies in his hand.
See Gabriel descending from the skies.

To welcome him the voice of Nature cries,

And smiling sunshine gladdens all the land.

Hail, full of grace, Jehovah's dreaded wrath
Is now averted, and the demon host

Shrink back in terror—vain their wicked boast
Emmanuel's sword out-flashing bars their path!

TO THE MADONNA.
Blest Mother of the Child Divine,

That guardest Him with boundless love.

How sweet 'twill be in realms above
To see the splendor that is thine.

'i^^^r^•^i:'
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CHRIST IS BORN IN BETHLEHEM.

Hark
! the seraph-hymns afar

!

Christ is born! Christ is born!

Lo! the lustrous shining Star!

Christ is born in Bethlehem!

Shepherds joy on Mamrez' Plain,

Passed forever doubt and pain,

At the angels' sweet refrain:

Christ is born in Bethlehem!

\ -d
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He placed thee by His flashing throne,

His mighty choirs before thee bow;
Thy face outshines their lustre now.

For all His glory is thine own.

Madonna sweet, that clasped His form,

A helpless Babe at Nazareth,

And bore Him safe from fear and death,

Thro' desert drear and blinding storm!

Ah! not unmindful of these days.

He crowns thy sorrows now with joy,

With rapture that hath no alloy.

Thy mother kindness he repays.

Madonna, in our hour of need,

When round us loom the powers of hell.

With Him, thine own. Who loves thee well,

O blest Madonna! intercede!

1]
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Long shall favored Zion hold,

Christ is born! Christ is born!
Memory of this grace untold.

Christ is born in Bethlehem!
Hopes that myriad bosoms thrilled.

Faith from sire to son instilled,

Juda's prophets, all fulfilled!

Christ is born in Bethlehem!

Come, ye chosen ones of God,
Christ is born! Christ is born!

See the flower of Jesse's rod

;

Christ is born in Bethlehem!

Come, ye Gentiles, and adore.

From dim Thule's farthest shore;

Ye are outcasts now no more

;

Christ is born in Bethlehem!

Who shall sound the mystery?
Christ is born! Christ is born!

Poor and weak He willed to be

!

Christ is born in Bethlehem!
'Neath the stable's lowly shade.

He that Earth and Heaven made

!

Think, O man, in pride arrayed

!

Christ is born in Bethlehem!

Let us haste with oflFerings meet.

Christ is born! Christ is born!
Kneeling glad at Jesus' feet,

Christ is born in Bethlehem!
Gold and myrrh and incense bring,

Homage to the new-born King.

While the angelic anthems ring:

Christ is born in Bethlehem!
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ELEGY ON REV. IFM. BOLLARD.
[Died at Brewer, Maine. U.S.A., Aug. 20th, 1907.J

The land war, light with summer haze
The rivers flashed beneath the sun,'

And in the summer of his days
The Master saw his work well done.

Ere yet his years began to pall,

Or age had touched with finger sere,
Or ere the dying leaves could fall

From the sad trees, upon his bier.

There by his rivers of the north.
He rested, weary of the strife,

'

'Mid sorrowing hearts that knew his worth
And prized the God-gift of his life.

Athwart the watches of the night.
His faithful people wept and prayed

;

The children thronged with morning light
Round their dead shepherd, unafraid.

They laid him in his hallowed grave.
His friends, the noble priests of Maine

Bequeathing to the God that gave
The kingly heart, the peerless brain.

Praying that Jesus mercy give.
And Mary, whom he loved, be nigh.

That so his soul for aye might live.

Joy-blest beyond the furthest sky.
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TRUE MANHOOD.

God's aid and grace will never fail,

Sir Galahad of the Holy Grail

:

For that his heart is chaste and pure,

Before his glance shall foemen quail

!

Alert, his soul all baseness spurns,

God's love a fire within it burns!

Where sunlit summits distant shine.

His chastened eye forever turns!

/

Alike Fame's guerdon he disdains.

And sordid pelf and paltry gains.

And Pleasure's cup whose wreathed flow'rs

Hide poison-thorns and endless pains!

Gross chains of Sense away he flings.

And mounts to taste ethereal springs,

In lands whose sun is God's own Face

!

Whose stars, the angels' shimmering wings.

t>&

J
M

Bright flow'rets on a fragrant lea,

—

Fair sunsets on a sun-kissed sea.

The brook's glad song,—the laughter sweet.

Of childish play:—these symbols be.

Of that triumphant, blissful state.

Whose joys his steadfast soul await;

Where purest worth finds recompense

Beyond the skies' cerulean gate!
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THE DEAD PRIEST.
They found him in his chamber, dead,
As resting in a sleep profound.
No more that weary voice would sound,

Bearing to men its message dread

!

Of heaven and hell, and right and wrong—
Nor e'er by him, the hearts that fail

Would strengthened be, nor spirits frail
Go forward, cheered, to battle strong.

Those wearied feet no more would pass
To cots where suffering brooded most.
Nor those cold hands upraise the Host

In the hushed rev'rence of the Mass!

They found him in his chamber, dead,
And round his fingers close entwined.
His beads, mute witness that his mind

Sought heaven, when came the summons dread

!

So in the House of God at last

The wearied worker hath found rest.

Where sound the angels' anthems blest'.

And earth's dark fantasie>^ are past.

THE PASSING OF THE K. ^nHTS.
The Knights are gone who graced the 'I hie Round
In Camelot of old. Their great King's eye
No more burn deep to watch them at the feast
In gentle brotherhood ; or at the joust
To see their plumes sweep level to the shock
Of warlike tourney when the lists were free.
And Launcelot, Galahad, and good Sir Bor's
Their adversaries o'erbore.

f
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The Knights are gone
To seek the Holy Grail, and many a sun
Shall tinge the purple west ere they return

;

For far o'er hill and valley must they ride

'

O'er noisome fens, and quaking marshes drear;
Through fogs that roll along the lonesome wold;
In peril of dragons and of giants grim.

The Knights are gone and none shall find the Grail,
But Galahad, who has the strength of ten,
Because his heart is pure.

Their grosser souls

Dragged back by chains of sense could never rise
To visualize the purity of God.

The Knight are dead: their banners in the dust;
The rust hath eaten up their fiery swords,
And now by Camelot or Caerlion
The highway knows no more their gallant pride!

Ah, Jesu sweet, have mercy on them all

!

And for their souls were great and generous.
And they were loyal children of Thy Church,'
Oh, call them all to feast with Thee in heaven
In the blest circle of Thy Table Round.

THE BALLAD OF SUDDEN DEATH.
I walked in dream one sunless day,
A desolate and dreary shore,

Deep-worn channels marked the way
Where ancient torrents rushed of yore!
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Through hoary trees the winds made moan.
On rugged rocks a wild sea roared.

When sudden on my path was shown
A dreadful Phantom with a sword!

Then cried I, while my heart in fear

Beat in my breast like muffled drum,
"Dread Spirit, speak!" and quaking near

I heard this awful answer come:

"The Wraith of Sudden Death am I,

Of midnight shriek and harsh alarm.
To scenes of woe and blood I fly.

And work frail mortals endless harm.

"I whelm the frightened miners deep
In charnel vaults that hold them fast,

The earthquake's fury roused I keep,

And towns and cities low are cast.

"I hover o'er the shaken ships,

The wave and wind to rage I stir,

I lead them where the rock-reef rips,

And the lean sharks expectant purr!

"I follow far the racing train.

The train that cannot race with me;
Like lightning I recross the plain,

Seeking my prey on land and sea.

"The engine from the giddy ridge,

I hurl into the flood below;

I hear the shrieks beneath the bridge.

And laugh in glee, a loud 'ho, ho
!'

i
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"1 bid the mad tornado rise,

I fan the hot Sirocco's breath,

And the red levin of the skies,

Obeys the Wraith of Sudden Death!"

Thus spoke the Phantom and was gone.
Fast fading in the misty air.

And in that weary waste, alone,
I knelt me down in anguished prayer.

And cried, "O Christ, so mild and meek,
Save us—save all from such dread doom.

Make us the paths of virtue seek,

That lead us joyful to the tomb

!

"Let no black fears our ending pall.

Nor woe, nor strife, nor sin abound.
But waiting for the Saviour's call,

Our souls with lamps alight be found!"

i i

THE HOLY GRAIL.

Lo, I have seen the Holy Grail,
The sight that made strong faces pale.

Not on the height of Montsalvat.
Or on the Hill where Christ has sat.

Nor on the wind-swept wold afar.
Where march-lights glimmer like a star!

Nor on the mountain-cliffs that soar,
Where chasms yawn and torrents roar!
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Nor yet along the misty seas,

Nor where the forest's myriad trees

Quiver and groan beneath the gale,

While the cold planets flash and pale.

The Holy Grail—the Blood of God
I saw not where the heathen trod

;

But at the altar daily nigh.

When the blest cup is raised on high,

In the priest's hands, 'neath mystic veil,

Flushes and throbs the Holy Grail

!

137

KING ARTHUR TO SIR BEDIVERB.
My life-blood laps this wound full sore,
So bear me to the mere's dim shore,
From war's red striving evermore,
To Death's repose I fly.

Upon the funeral barge my place,
Where spirits of my warrior race
Shall give me comforting and grace,
And bear my soul on high.

Fierce was the fight and wild the din,
Now Christ absolve us all from sin,
I feel death's cold my brain within,
Where entered Mordred's spear.

The brand Excalibur swift take
And fling it far into the lake,
I weaken and my wound doth ache,
Make haste, bold Bedivere!
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The barge moves out, the spirits moan,
I go afar to greet mine own,
In verdant-valed Avilion!

O friend so tried and true!
Pray for my soul both night and day,
That all my sins be washed away

;

I shall not fail in heaven's bright ray
To pray and wait for you.

1

LALEMBNT.

Apostle of the Huron lands,

With body frail, but spirit strong,
Hail, martyred Gabriel Lalement

In heaven among the red-robed bands

!

Ihonatiria's broken shore,

St. Mary's and Ossossanee,
In sad remembrance speak of thee,

Dear purchased by thy blood of yore

!

The Wye that rolls by meadows green.
Now hears the locomotive's scream,
And on its full and eddying stream.

The Black-Robe's boat no more is seen

!

Yet when the storm careers along.

The lonely woods make loud acclaim,
Their thousand voices shout the name,

And fame of Gabriel Lalement!

I .J
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THE GRAVE OF THE LEAVES.

Down from their airy perches

The leaves of autumn whirl.

To meet the death that searches.

Where eddying wind-waves swirl.

"Farewell the summer's laughter!

We dare not linger after—
'Neath winter's gusty rafter

We seek a snowy grave!

"Beneath a shroud of whiteness,

Contented we shall lie,

Nor winter's ghastly brightness

Shall draw from us a sigh.

Our dreams of roses blowing,

And summer streamlets flowing,

While over us unknowing,
The icy tempests rave!"

THE DOOM OF HURONIA.

The forest glades are filled with fear,

Huronia

!

The Iroquois are hoveri g near,

Huronia

!

They come with message stern and dread
Grim massacre and vengean e red!

Thy villages shall choke with dead!

ITuronia

!
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.

Arouse thy bravest and thy best,

Huronia!
Now is thy hour's supremest test.

Huronia!
Hark to that wild and savage yell,

Stark discords like the roar of hell,

Round St. Ignatius' stockades swell.

Huronia

!

Now strike for homes and altars too,

Huronia

!

Brave are thy bands, but all too few,
Huronia!

Soon are thy guarding walls laid low,
And whelmed in the general woe,
Thy Black-Robe friends to torture go,

Huronia

!

Thy day is done, thy sun is set.

Huronia!
And pale thy glories lingering yet,

Huronia

!

But Ondistana's mounded Isle,

And Christian's shores that wanly smile,
Shall guard thy broken tribes awhile,

Huronia

!

J

I!

NATURE'S BOOK.
Come from the city's crowds,
Come for a while with me,
From the din and the toil.

And the loud turmoil
Of Life's ever-troubled sea.
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Come, and we'll seek the shade

Of the lone and lordly trees,

In some rustic dell.

Where the wild flowers tell

Sweet tales to the whisp'ring breeze.

Let js wa'V ly the rippling stream,

\r\o cu^t ;ou ir hearts all care,

"vs w(. ulcv at God
Wliosc benikj-i , it nod

K-i*'*
!.. -ica-is and the flow'rets fair.

Who'^^e p0. r made the mountains vast,

AiiA M • hcavonly vault so grand;

And the thund'ring sea

That tumultuously

Sweeps into the welcoming land.

Let us breathe of the pure-blown air,

And list to the wild bird's note,

And thfc urook's glad song

As it wanders along

Where the water-lilies float

!

Let us look into Nature's book,

And glean for ourselves a store,

Of the wisdom meet.

To direct our feet.

In the path to the Golden Shore.
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Then we'll back to our tasks with joy,
And we'll trust in His goodness more.
Whom the rustling trees,

And the whisp'ring breeze,

And the streamlet's voice adore.

CHRISTMAS LYRIC.

Come and adore ! For lo ! the Saviour's Star,
Glads with its lustre the Judean skies

!

Hearken the spirit-hymns, that swell afar
O'er Mamrez' plain, whose 'wakening flocks arise!

Now are the Prophets' rhapsodies fulfilled.

High heaven and earth alike with wondering joy are
thrilled.

Come and adore
! From Shechem's stony street,

By Kedron's torrent see the Magi go,
Dust of the desert on their camels' feet,

^

Weary their bodies, but their souls aglow.
"For we have seen His Star-sign in the East,
Soon on the God-Child's face our longing eyes shall

feast."

Ye drowsy shepherds by Gibeah's slopes.
Wake to the glory of this mystic night

;

Now is the crowning of your dreams and hopes;
Lo! above Gedor's peak the flaming light!

Glad vision!—hear the seraph-anthems ring,
"Peace on the earth to men ; Glory to heaven's King."

On Lebanon, low bow the cedars' heads,
To greet the new-born Saviour-Child below

!

\ i
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Rich Gilead's grove its precious balsam sheds,
And Siloa's wavelets warble as they flow

!

Come and adore
! When Nature utters pra'se,

Let man his accents too in rapturous measures raise.

Come and adore!—ye faithful ones of God,
In Galilee and wide Samarian land.

And you, ye Gentiles, where the palm trees nod,
By Indus' shore and scented Samarcand

;

Ye, too, where Roman palaces upraise.
Or bellowing billows lash the stern Hesperides!

High Mystery of Love : in awe we bow,
Here in the stable at an Infant's feet

!

Vouchsafe, O Lord, that as we worship now
In vigil with Thy Mother mild and sweet.

Strength we may find and solace on our way-
Led by Thy burning Star—to Heaven's Eternal Day

;

A LULLABY.

Sleep! Oh, sleep!

For the crooning winds are still.

Dreamily the solemn moon.
Gazes o'er the haunted hill.

Fairy bands to muffled music roam the heather now
at will.

Rest! Oh, rest!

Now the way-side blossoms close,

Quiet now the perfumed dell.

Where the sweet wood-bine grows.
Silent now the slumbrous glen where the sleepy river

flows.
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Rest and dream
Of a Realm glad and free,

Where bright seraph-pinions gleam,
And God's Chosen ever see.

The mysteries of happiness that in the Presence be.

Sleep and dream.

Life is troublous here below,

And the bitterness and pain,

All too soon thy soul shall know.
Rest! the spotless flowers slnmber and the drowsy

rivers flow!

)'.

SPIRIT VOICES.

The soul is haunted manifold, and thoughts
Thro' its oft-opened doors steal in and out,

And shadowy faces come, antl forms forgot,

And whispers of the absent and remote

;

But chiefly voices from the Spirit-world

In the weird night and still, when our sad hearts

Are bowed with sorrow; even in clearest day.

Mid sounds of hurrying feet, when wondering friends

Our answering wait, and cheerful tones resound!

No marvel this:—the spiritual Soul

Seeks union with th' invisible, and here
Pines as an eagle chained unto a rock.

That eagerly looks up into the Sun,
And tugs his chain, impatient to be free.
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And so bright sister-spirits sent of heaven,

Fond hover as they whisper mystic words
Of wonder-regions where no earth doth clog

Nor pain the soul encumber.—but in power
She soars her destined heights, resplendent all!

'And truths stupendous—ere'whiles mysteries

Embraces facile—steeped in living joy,

Near Him the Source of all Beatitude

!
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LAKES OF THE NORTH.

Lakes of the North, flash out in sheen,

Of silver and engirdling green,

White birch and fragrant tamarac,

Your myriad beauties vainly screen.

Lakes of the Xorth, how quaintly ring

Those native sounds—Temiskaming,
Temagami of jewelled sands.

And deeply mirrored Couchiching!

Blue spaces of the happy sky,

Reflected in your waters lie,

When in the hush of cloudless day,

The fretful loon makes eldritch cry!

God's artist free—the autumn air.

The shore-line touches here and there,

Till deep with gold and rubies set.

The bright wave burns—a crystal rare.

Lakes of the North, though winter close

Your death-cold lips in mute repose.

Not all his icy breath can chill,

The glow your lover's bosom knows.
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THE NIAGARA GORGE.
Had Dante ever seen this prodigy,
This monstrous monument of Nature's wrath,
Then had he found new terrors to surround,
The entrance to Inferno. At the gate
A power invisible becomes our guifle.

And our smooth car swings into the Abime.

The evening shades have fallen and a cloud.
Huge, threatening, and amorphous settles down,
Bridging the gulf. Lo! now assails our ears,
The hissing tumult of the floods that dash.
Writhing in agony 'twixt iron walls.

O'er rude and torturous beds!

The uproar grows.
And the pent waters churning into foam,
Round adamantine boulders, scream aloud,
Til! maddened past all bound, they end the note
In maniac glee!

Above and all about.

Colossal cliffs their lithic brows uplift,

To the grim skies, and horror reigns supreme

!

"Release !" "Release !" the torn waves howl beneath—
"Give us release !"—and the harsh cliffs reply.
With mocking echoes—their eroded breasts,

Gargantuan laughter shakes.

And now our car

Leaves the dread scene, and up the wall's sheer side.
Climbs, groaning with vast effort, tili we view.
From perilous height the black gulf far below,
And quake to ponder plunging down so steep.
To dire destruction

!
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All at once there opes
A rocky portal, and we breathe relief,
For, lo! the streets, the windows, and the lights!
The newsboys' cries,—the clatter of the town

'

THE HYMN OF THE STARS OF MORNING.
God made the earth in its beauty—the land and the

limitless seas,

The arching domes of heaven with their infinite
mysteries.

He guideth the ponderous worlds that wheel thro'
boundless space,

The blazing suns that light them, He holdeth to their
place.

With sword of the sudden lightning He cleaves the
ether through,

The rock-ribbed hills with thunder. He thrills and
thrills anew!

When bellowing seas in anger buffet the wreck-strewn
shore,

His war-steeds are the billows that prance His hosts
before

!

With gentler tones His greatness earth's kinder moods
proclaim,

Green field and soft-voiced streamlet speak praise
unto His Name.

The incense of the flowers, the zephyr amid the leave.
The shimmer of golden corn aripe for the harvest'

sheaves.
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Spake the Lord unto David, His chosen singer of old,

"See the works of My power—the earth and the
heavens unrolled..

"Lo, the wonders about thee, the stars that flash on
high.

The sun and the moon, My beacons, to light the em-
bracing sky.

"Sing for My praise and homage a canticle to these,

A hymn of the beauty of earth and the thunder of
the seas!

"A chant of the firm-based hills that sentinel stand for

aye.

Of the sun-blessed fields and flowers that bask in

smiling day!

"Sing of the soul of man in sombre or joyful mood,
The Lord, not man, is Judge, if the singer's work be

good."

And ever the poet adoring chants of the gifts ot God
(The mountains quake to His whisper—the spheres

obey His nod).

Bounty and love and goodness in stream and field and
flower.

His wrath in the rushing storm, in the pathless seas

His power.

God's kingdom in His creatures—God's reign in the
soul of man,

The hymn of the stars of morning out-poured ere

the earth began.
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Nathan Haskeu Dole in The Boston Book Culture says-
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